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*** 

EYES WIDE OPEN 

“Maybe he’s an asexual,” Sheri mused beside me in the lecture hall while I half listened to 

Professor Linden droning on about the ancient economy of Mesopotamia and how it affected us 

today. “Maybe that’s his problem.” 

“What the hell’s an asexual?” I said as I doodled on a corner of my notebook.  

“You know. A guy who doesn’t like sex.” 

“I don’t think that exists,” I told Sheri.  

I looked out over the lecture hall and found Simon sitting near the front. He was here at 

Columbia like me on scholarship, but it was a football scholarship, not the World Leader 

Scholarship I’d gotten for my paper on economics. I wondered if he got teased a lot, being a jock 

with a name like Simon. He paid me to edit his papers, along with a bunch of other students, but 

other than that, we’d never had a real conversation or anything, even though the rumor went that 

he didn’t have a girlfriend. And all jocks have girlfriends, right? Unless they’re queer as fuck. 

I was still thinking about that when Sheri kicked my seat and said, “Earth to Daniel. You gonna 

stop daydreaming about your toy boy and get a coffee with me or what?” 

Professor Linden was done and students were drifting out of the lecture hall and I hadn’t even 

noticed. I jumped up and said, “Actually, I’ve got an interview for a job this afternoon.”  



Sheri raised her eyebrows. “You still editing? ‘Cause I got a few papers for you to look at.” 

“It’s a weekend type of thing. In-home care,” I explained as we exited Stafford Hall. I yanked 

my jacket closed against the blustery chill and adjusted the strap of my shoulder pack. It had 

been hot for most of September, but now it was definitely starting to feel like fall. I thought again 

how the east was totally like Jekyll and Hyde, one extreme or the other.  

We checked out Simon and his pack of jocks as they headed for the Stadium, probably to warm 

up for tonight’s game against Rutgers. I didn’t actually like football but I always showed up for 

the games to watch Simon play. “You gonna talk to him already?” Sheri asked as she loosened 

her uniform tie. “You know in this town the country mouse attitude doesn’t get you anything but 

the back of the line.” 

The thing with Sheri was, she didn’t mess around, which is why I liked her. She was forward and 

a little pushy while I was quite and docile. Almost from the first day I’d landed in New York, 

she’d taken me under her wing. I knew that if she’d liked Simon, she would have already 

“bagged and tagged” him, as she liked to call it. With her blonde, cheerleader good looks, that 

probably wouldn’t have been a problem. Sheri had like fifteen exes on the school campus alone, 

and every last one still wanted to get with her.  

“Yeah,” I said, watching Simon’s fine ass. “Eventually.” 

“When the moon is in the right phrase.” 

“Shut up!” 

“Okay, so you won’t talk to Simon and have a real weekend life, but you’re willing to take care 

of some old dude,” she said when we reached the parking lot. She shook her head with 

exasperation. “Makes sense to me.”  

She made it sound like it was a job scrubbing toilets or something. But Sheri and her friends 

were loaded, so what did they know about trying to make it in an Ivy League school like 

Columbia on a scholarship and student loans?  

I shrugged. I’d taken care of my dad through his chemo treatments. I didn’t see how this was any 

different. Besides, the last email I’d gotten from my mom had been a little disturbing. My dad 



had been laid off from his job for reasons that just didn’t add up but screamed liability, and the 

six months of his worker’s comp was quickly running out. Mom finally admitted that they were 

“a little behind on the mortgage,” and she was looking for work in town, but I knew her arthritis 

was going to make that nearly impossible. Apparently, the money I sent home every month 

didn’t amount to shit anymore. My mom hadn’t said that, of course, but I was smart enough to 

read between the lines.  

So I wheeled some old guy around a couple days a week. The pay was good. And it would leave 

me plenty of free time to edit papers or just try to think of ways of talking to Simon without 

sounding like some brainless dolt. How hard could that be? 

*** 

The address was for an old, stone, south-facing townhouse on a quaint, tree-lined street in the 

heart of the West Village, the kind of place Manhattan billionaires retired to when they fell on 

hard times and had to sell that third vacation home in the French Riviera. I got off the bus and 

went up to the big, wrought-iron gates surrounding the property and wondered what my chances 

here were of being arrested for vagrancy.  

The call box sprang to life and I jumped as a female voice said, “Thanks for coming. Daniel, 

right? Go around to the west entrance, will you?” 

“Okay,” I said into the box, then realized I had to hold a button down and repeat myself. 

The gate clicked open and I let myself in and followed a long, curved, cobblestone path around 

the side of the house to what I assumed was the west entrance, surrounded by a gigantic stone 

pavilion. A young woman in her early twenties stood by some French doors. She was tall, model 

thin, with short black hair and almost black eyes. She had a pretty, horsey face and amazing 

cheekbones, like some European actress I didn’t know but should. “Thanks for coming by, 

Daniel. Did you find the house all right?” 

“Sure,” I said, big talker that I am, and followed her inside to an industrial-sized kitchen with 

stone walls and all stainless steel appliances. I thought how my mom would get such a kick from 

a kitchen like this. 



“I’m Kate. You’re an undergraduate?” 

“Yeah,” I said, and kept looking around the place, which looked like a poised magazine layout. I 

finally snapped my attention back to Kate so I didn’t come off as too ghetto. At least, that’s what 

Sheri always said. Don’t look around rich folks’ pads because it makes you look ghetto. Or, in 

my case, country mouse. I shook Kate’s hand and said, “From Columbia.”  

“Ivy League,” she said and whistled. “I bet you’re super smart. This job must sound pretty 

boring to you.” 

“I took care of my dad,” I said.  

“Was he disabled?” 

“Cancer.” 

“I’m sorry.” 

“It’s cool,” I said, and slid my hands into the pockets of my jacket. “He’s okay now.” 

“Does he live in the city?” 

I didn’t want to say he lived in Kansas with my other family, so I just said, “No. He’s out in the 

country.”  

Kate nodded and led me into a gigantic living room done in royal red with vaulted ceilings and 

Greek statues. Wow. “I wish I could get my dad to move out to the country. I have a house out in 

Martha’s Vineyard? But Da’s a stubborn old codger. When he first came to this country, he 

settled here in New York, and now he won’t leave it at all. He says the house reminds him too 

much of my mother, who passed on a few years ago.”  

“I’m sorry,” I said. “He’s the one you need in-home care for?” 

“Yes. Da’s disabled. I mean, he’s fine around the house, and he can manage if he goes into the 

office, but I don’t like him going out on his own. I landed a gig with the new X-Files reboot 

that’s filming in Vancouver? So I won’t be down here in the city to look after him that much. 

You understand.” 



I raised my eyebrows at that. No wonder Kate looked familiar. I think I recognized her from a 

sitcom I’d seen one night. Shit, a celebrity. I wondered if it would be impolite to ask her for her 

autograph. Up ahead I spotted a pair of big, oaken double doors. Faint strands of classical music 

drifted from the room. “Is your dad an actor too?” I asked. 

“No. Da’s in container shipping. Have you heard of NorthStar?” 

“Oh yeah,” I said.   

“He stepped down as CEO about ten years ago, when things started getting hard for him, but he 

still has controlling interest, and he likes to go into the office on Saturdays and look things over. 

Do you think you could handle taking him into the city?” 

“Sure,” I said.  

“He also likes to visit with his friends.” 

“Okay,” I said. The old guy sounded pretty active. And if he wanted to sit around Central Park 

and play checkers with some old dudes or feed pigeons or whatever, that was fine. I figured I 

could do my papers or editing while I waited.  

Kate pushed the doors open and we stepped into a gigantic conservatory with a glass ceiling. The 

music hit me full on, the kind of rolling crescendo you normally only hear from concern pianists. 

I worked at keeping my jaw from dropping to my shoes while Kate led me across the hardwood 

floor to a giant black grand piano where her father sat playing. “Da, I’d like you to meet Daniel 

Collins. He’s here to look after you.” She hugged the man at the piano and kissed him on the 

cheek. “Daniel, this is my dad, Alexei Karenina.” Her cell went off then and she snatched it up. 

“I’ll let you two get acquainted while I take that,” she said and excused herself from the room.  

Holy Christ, I thought as my heart stopped for one second in my chest, and then, as if to make up 

for it, started galloping like crazy. I gripped the straps of my pack and just stared at Kate’s dad, 

who’d stopped playing the moment we’d stepped into the room. He looked like a forty-

something, male version of his daughter, tall and slim in his dark suit, with a lean, angular face 

and those incredible actor cheekbones and almost pitch black eyes. His black hair was brushed 



neatly back away from his face, with just a few strands of virile grey at the temples, and the 

lashes that framed his eyes were dark and lush, like the little hairs along the backs of his hands. 

“Daniel Collins,” he said, staring at me somewhat blankly. 

“Yes, sir,” I said.   

“How old are you?” 

“Twenty-three,” I told him. “I go to Columbia. I’m studying economics. I’m hoping to land a job 

with a firm as a CPA one day,” I babbled on.  

Shit. I never babbled until I saw a hot guy. Then I couldn’t shut up.  

He blinked. “I didn’t ask what you’re studying or what your plans were. I just asked your age.” 

I flushed at the steel in Mr. Karenina’s voice. “Sorry.” 

“Why are you sorry? Because you’re studying economics? Or because you want to be a CPA?” 

“No,” I immediately answered. “I mean…never mind.” 

Mr. Karenina gave me a cold look out of those dead, unblinking eyes and reached for a bottle of 

expensive scotch sitting atop the piano. Jesus, great going Daniel, I thought. Retarded much? I 

watched him stick two fingers into a tumbler and pour until the amber liquid reached the halfway 

line. Then he got up and carried the tumbler across the room, navigating with amazing accuracy 

for a blind guy. He reached a dark, plush, leather sofa opposite a wicker chair and sat down. “Are 

you going to hover or are we going to conduct this interview?” 

The steely sound of Mr. Karenina’s voice made me flinch inside. He rolled his “R’s” and clipped 

the ends of his sentences. I though German, at first, then figured, Karenina…must be Russian. 

He sounded like a fucking drill sergeant from the Soviet Union. Comrade, we are Red partisans, 

and we SHOOT deserters! 

I went over to the wicker chair and dropped down, my pack at my feet.  



Mr. Karenina sat there opposite me, his dead black gaze centered just a few inches below my 

chin. I felt the sudden, intense need to stick my tongue out and cross my eyes at him. “What did 

Kate tell you about the job?” 

“She said I was to look after you, take you into the city sometimes.”  

He sipped his drink and then rested the tumbler on his thigh. He sat with his legs slightly spread 

apart, so I checked out his package. I figured why the hell not? It wasn’t like Mr. Karenina was 

in a position to notice. His suit was nicely fitted, obviously tailor-made, making a pleasant 

enough bulge in his pants. It reminded me of a good underwear ad, where the model’s briefs are 

just tight enough to rub and keep the cock semi-erect.  

Mr. Karenina had said something and it took me a moment to backtrack and figure out what it 

was.  

“Do you know how to walk a room properly?” 

“Sure,” I said. “Um…what do you mean?” 

Mr. Karenina gave me a grave look of disapproval. “I’m looking for someone to walk the rooms 

of the house and make certain everything is in its proper place and there are no obvious tripping 

hazards. My housekeeper has a tendency to move things around on me, which, frankly, annoys 

me.”  

I had a feeling that a lot of things annoyed Mr. Karenina. I rolled my eyes but said, “I can do 

that.” 

“Don’t bother with the sarcastic gestures, young man. It’s a waste of energy where I’m 

concerned.” 

The fuck…? “Sorry.” 

“Are you going to keep apologizing the whole time?” 

“Sor—no,” I said. I shut my mouth. 



“I’ll need you on Saturdays and Sundays, from eleven in the morning until six in the evening. Is 

that a problem?” 

“No.” 

“You have no life to speak of?” 

My body flushed with anger. I almost said something rude and obnoxious, but I’d been raised 

better than that. Three years in New York hadn’t changed me that much. “I’m available to do the 

job, Mr. Karenina. That’s why I’m applying.” 

“You sound angry.” 

“I’m not angry.” 

“What kind of accent is that? Midwest…Kansas City?” 

“Manhattan…Kansas.” 

“Ah. What are you doing here, Daniel? Aside from studying economics and dreaming of being a 

CPA? What do you think New York has to offer you?” 

I sat in silence. I had no intention of rationalizing myself to Mr. Karenina.  

“Now you’re angry again.” 

“I’m not angry,” I insisted, a little too angrily. I grabbed at my pack, finally ready to stand up 

and get the hell out of here. Mr. Karenina was a total dick, and if I wanted this kind of abuse, I 

could just as well phone home and talk to my dad.  

But before I could go for the door, he said, “Can I see you?” 

“I don’t understand.” 

“Touch your face.” 

The request made something jump uncomfortably inside of me. Normally, a hot guy wanting to 

touch me would make for a very happy Daniel, but I’d decided I didn’t like Mr. Karenina, hot or 

not. “I don’t think so.” 



“Are you always like this?” 

“Like what?” 

“A defensive little bitch.” 

I stared at him long and hard. Who the hell did he think he was? I marched over to Mr. Karenina 

and dropped my pack. I stood there. “So touch me.” 

“Kneel down.” 

“No.” 

“Then leave.” 

Fuck me. I thought about laying into the guy, telling him he was an overbearing prick, but Kate 

was offering a lot of money to take care of the old bastard. Enough to fill in the gaps during the 

winter semester. Enough to send a little home. And, I reminded myself, it was only two days a 

week. 

I knelt down on the floor at Mr. Karenina’s feet so we were almost eye-to-eye and I was inches 

away from his crotch. This close, I could feel his heat. Mr. Karenina shifted the tumbler of 

scotch to the table beside the chair and reached out both hands to touch my face. His expression 

remained impassive as he set his big, heavy hands on my cheeks, then brushed his thumbs over 

my fluttering eyes and down to my mouth. He had slim hands, pianists hands, and a gentler touch 

than I’d expected. His thumbs brushed across my lips, leaving a tingling sensation in their wake. 

He grunted, though I had no idea if it was a sound of approval or indifference.  

He put his hands back on the armrests of the chair. Kneeling in front of him, I noticed the bulge 

in his fine, tailored pants had grown substantially in the last few minutes. “You’ll begin this 

Saturday,” he told me. “Don’t be late. Now leave.” 

Definitely the weirdest interview of my life.  

*** 



“So he’s creepy,” Sheri said over Skype that night as I sat at the desk in my dorm and worked 

over one of Simon’s papers.  

“Creepy…in a hot kind of way,” I said into the mike clipped to the front of my T-shirt. 

“Like Hannibal Lecter.” 

“I don’t think he’s eaten anyone of late.” 

“The night is young,” Sheri said with a diabolical laugh as she rubbed her hands together on the 

cam.  

I ignored Sheri’s ribbing.  

“You going back on Saturday?” 

“The money’s good.” 

“Well, if you disappear, I’ll know he ate you with a side of fava beans and a nice Chianti.” 

“Thanks a lot.” 

Sheri laughed and logged off to smoke some weed and call one of her boyfriends. I spent the 

next half an hour finishing up Simon’s paper and emailing it back to him. I thought about 

including a friendly note, but what would I say? Great game. That last play was brilliant. Do you 

want to go out with me? 

Yeah, right. He’d probably tell his friends all about the country mouse who threw himself at him, 

and then everyone on campus would be laughing at the expense of Daniel Collins, the hillbilly 

transplant.  

Out in the hall, I heard the hall monitors doing a final round of the dorms before locking up for 

the night. I realized it was almost one o’clock in the morning. I turned off my laptop and sat 

there for a moment as I got an idea, a stupid idea, but it still made me curious. 

I finished out one of my uniform ties from the closet, tied it around my eyes, turned out all the 

lights, and tried to navigate the room. I barked my shin three times and stubbed my toe twice, 



and I’d lived in this dorm for three years! This was definitely harder than it looked. After 

battering myself up, I climbed into bed, wondering how Mr. Karenina coped.   

I lay there wide awake for a while before turning the light back on and grabbing the old, dog-

eared Neiman Marcus catalog I kept stashed in a drawer of my bedside table. Call me weird, but 

I’ve always had a thing for men in good, snug suits, though I’ve never told anyone that, not even 

Sheri. Ten minutes after perusing the Versace collection, I’d rubbed one out good and was 

feeling sleepy enough to switch out the light. Normally, I thought about Simon. One of my 

favorite fantasies was of him trapping me in the men’s locker room, our Columbia uniforms 

rubbing together deliciously as he kissed me. I imagined him undressing me slowly, a hot 

shower, holding me against the wet tiles. But that hadn’t brought me tonight. Instead, I’d thought 

about kneeling in front of Mr. Karenina while he forced me to deep-throat him and he called me 

his bitch.  

“Shit,” I said before turning over. It was pretty obvious that I needed to get laid, and soon. 

*** 

On Saturday, I got to Mr. Karenina’s house a half hour early. I hadn’t planned it, but traffic had 

been light in the West Village. I went to the west entrance where Mr. Karenina’s housekeeper 

Maria waited to let me in. She said Kate had flown out to Vancouver, but had left some numbers 

on the refrigerator in case I needed to contact her.  

The first thing I did was walk the house the way Mr. Karenina had asked me to. I didn’t see Mr. 

Karenina anywhere. Since I didn’t know the place very well just yet, I just made certain there 

were no obvious tripping hazards. It was pretty easy, as far as jobs went, and I realized I was 

getting paid to go through some rich guy’s shit. It was definitely better than working retail or 

waiting tables, both of which I’d done over the years.  

Maria was less than happy with my presence and kept giving me the look of death. I got out of 

the kitchen and surrounding rooms as soon as possible. When I finished the gazillion rooms on 

the ground floor, I went upstairs where I found a gazillion more, all very spare and white and 

airy. For instance, there was a giant white room with just a glass table and a big stone amphora in 



the middle of it. I wondered if that was a rich guy thing, or if Mr. Karenina had purposely 

stripped his rooms down to the bare minimum so he had less to worry about tripping over.  

I felt a pulse of anticipation as I stepped into the master bedroom. It was huge, with vaulted 

ceilings, and full of old, well-preserved Colonial furniture and more of those leather chairs and 

settees that Mr. Karenina seemed to favor. He had thousands of books on shelves that stretched 

the length of the room, but when I took one down off a high shelf and opened it up, I realized it 

was composed of old cassette tapes. Bigger, ring-bound books were located on the lower shelves, 

and when I checked those out, I saw they were in Braille. I’d never seen a Braille book before. 

The king-sized bed was old, wrought iron, and full of picket-like spokes that looked faintly 

dangerous. A prickly bed for a prickly man, I thought with some irony and moved to the sunny 

window seat with the cushions that looked very broken in. I thought Mr. Karenina must spend a 

lot of time sitting here, reading his Braille books. I looked down upon the pavilion and spotted 

the man of the house sitting at a table in a long dressing gown, sipping his morning tea, a shaggy 

calico cat resting in his lap. He hadn’t struck me as the cat-lover type when I’d first met him, but 

then, I wouldn’t have imagined him having a hard-on during our interview, either. 

Downstairs again, Maria said, “Mr. Karenina is planning to go into the city shortly. You can take 

tea in the breakfast room while you wait.” She still didn’t sound happy with my presence. 

I didn’t actually like tea, but I drank it anyway and munched on a few fancy imported biscuits 

while I waited for Mr. Karenina. My stomach growled and I remembered that I hadn’t had 

anything for breakfast that morning. Ten minutes later, I heard Mr. Karenina in the kitchen, 

arguing with Maria in Spanish. Since I didn’t know Spanish, I didn’t know what they were 

arguing about, but I figured it probably had something to do with me.  

Mr. Karenina looked dapper—if grim—when he finally stepped into the breakfast room. He was 

dressed in a fine, three-piece, pinstriped business suit that fitted him like a glove and a long, 

unbuttoned wool coat. He carried a heavy leather valise. “Daniel, we’re leaving now,” he said in 

that harsh mechanical voice, and I sprang up, a biscuit in my teeth, and followed him out into the 

front hallway, snatching my coat and shoving my arms into it as I hurried along. Mr. Karenina 

wasn’t exactly taking his time, and for a blind guy, he sure could book. Once outside, he slipped 

on a pair of dark sunglasses and took my arm.  



He had a shockingly powerful grip. His warmth soaked into me as I walked him to an idling 

Lincoln Town Car waiting at the curb. A chauffeur held the door open and we both ducked 

inside. I slid my ass along the suede interior, leaving a reasonable distance between us, yet the 

moment the door closed, the dim, confined space started feeling way too intimate. The car was 

too warm, and I could smell Mr. Karenina’s aftershave, and a scent that was just male, just him, I 

think.  

We’d driven along for about five minutes when Mr. Karenina said, “Did Maria give you a hard 

time?” 

“Yes, sir. But it’s okay. She’s probably just not used to people checking up on her work.” 

“Do you have a good idea of the layout of the house?” 

“I think so.”  

“What do you think of the books?” 

I started at that, and wondered how in hell he knew I’d checked out his library. Then again, how 

many people would not want to check out the book collection of a blind man? “They’re 

interesting,” I admitted.  

“Do you like classical literature, Daniel?” 

“I did a paper on Tolstoy once.” 

“I hope you brought along something to read. We might be a while.” 

“I brought my netbook,” I told him.  

I sat in silence as the car headed into Midtown. On Fifth Avenue, we parked in an underground 

parking garage and got out. Mr. Karenina unfolded a cane but took my arm again, his fingers 

digging into my bicep, and instructed me to walk him to a glass elevator that would take us to the 

penthouse suite of the NorthStar offices. The receptionist seemed happy to see him, and while he 

went off to the executive offices, she led me to a café next door that doubled as an employee 

lounge. I found a table near the back wall, plugged my netbook into the Internet, and spent the 

next four hours working on a paper I had due for Advanced Calculus. After that, I spent some 



time trying to draft an email to Simon that didn’t sound lame as hell but wound up playing 

Second Life instead.  

Around four o’clock, Mr. Karenina appeared in the café to collect me. “I’m stopping at the Royal 

for dinner. Are you hungry?” he asked.  

“Sure. I guess.” 

“You don’t know?” Mr. Karenina said, sounding annoyed.  

“No, I am,” I said as he took my arm and I led him back to the bank of elevators.  

The Royal was one of those formal bistros you see on a lot of nighttime soap operas but figure 

you’ll never see the inside of. The maitre d’ seated us behind a privacy screen and Mr. Karenina 

told me to pick out whatever I wanted, which surprised me. As far as I knew, we weren’t exactly 

friends. Since the cheapest entrée on the menu was fifty dollars, I decided on just a house salad.  

“You’re not hungry,” he said, sounding accusatory.  

“I like salad,” I explained. He’d already stated he was paying and this wasn’t coming out of my 

salary, but I’d never felt comfortable dining on someone else’s dime. Midwestern pride, if you 

will. 

When my salad arrived, the server explained it was a mix of spring greens tossed with prosciutto 

ham and Asiago cheese dressing, and garnished with goat cheese pesto croutons. I wasn’t quite 

sure what all that meant, so I just poked at the green stuff I could identify on my plate and 

watched Mr. Karenina. He added a dab of wasabi to one of the fresh oysters resting on the 

crushed ice before him, them upended it into his mouth. He savored it a long moment before 

swallowing it down, his Adam’s apple bobbing. He caught a bit of oyster liquor on his chin and 

sucked it off his finger instead of using his napkin. 

“Do you like the work so far?” 

It took me a moment to wake up after that performance. “Sure. It’s great.” 

“Not too boring.” 



“No. It’s fine. I worked on some papers, wrote some emails, and I played Second Life.” I wished 

I would shut the hell up already. 

Mr. Karenina didn’t reprimand me this time for talking too much. “Do you think you could 

handle a few more responsibilities?” 

I stabbed at the ham on my plate and hoped that meant he was happy with my work so far. 

“Sure.” 

“There would be more pay in it for you, of course.” 

“Okay.” 

“But I might require your presence a few more times during the week.” 

As long as it didn’t clash with my morning classes, I was okay with that. “No problem.”  

“I’d like you to work as my courtier.” 

“Is that like a valet or something?” I had a sudden fantasy of dressing Mr. Karenina like in a 

British TV show. Yum.  

“It’s a male sexual companion.” 

I dropped my fork and glared up at him in shock. Was he fucking kidding me? I started choking 

on my ham, but once I’d coughed the knot of meat out of my throat and into my napkin, I blurted 

out, “What are you, some kind of pervert?” 

“I’m a gentleman,” he said.  

“I don’t think so.” 

Mr. Karenina removed his glasses and looked at me with his stark, almost black eyes centered on 

a place at about the level of my chin. “I have an admission, Daniel. The ad I placed for your 

position was partly because I do in fact need a ‘human seeing-eye dog,’ if you will. But I’m also 

seeking a courtier. A male companion.” 

“I don’t understand. I thought Kate put the ad up.” 



“No,” he explained calmly. “I did. I’m part of an exclusive group of professional men who keep 

sexual companions called courtesans, if they’re female, and courtiers, if they’re male.” 

“I still don’t understand.”   

“The gentleman/courtesan relationship is an old establishment going back centuries, Daniel. In 

fact, it goes back to the very founding of this country. Generally speaking, a gentleman favors a 

young woman, trains her to be his companion, and then shows her off at special Society 

gatherings. In the past, the Society has been somewhat reluctant in their support of same-sex 

relationships, but that’s changing now. They’ve become very open-minded.” He added a dab of 

wasabi to another oyster and swallowed it down as though he were talking sports with me, or 

about the weather, something mundane. “The Society has approved my request to take a courtier, 

and I would like that courtier to be you.” 

I sat there, my heart thudding, just trying to grasp what he was telling me. I’d heard some weird 

shit in my time, particularly in this city, but this literally took the prize. “How exactly do you 

know all this?” I asked.  

“I kept a courtesan for many years. Kate’s mother. But she died two years ago of breast cancer.” 

“Oh,” I said. “I’m sorry.” 

“We were together for twenty-seven years.” Mr. Karenina’s face was hard and impassive, not 

like a man who felt nothing, but like a man who had accepted the inevitable. I’d seen that same 

expression on my mother’s face all through my dad’s illness.  

“I’m just…I’m really sorry about that,” I said. 

“I miss Elizabeth, of course,” Mr. Karenina explained. “We were closer than even a husband and 

wife can be. But Elizabeth is gone, Daniel, and I’ve mourned her for two years. I’m ready to 

move on now, and I know she would want me to.” He paused, not touching his oysters now, just 

listening to my silence. Finally, he said, “Does my offer interest you?” 

I told the truth. “I don’t know what to say.” 

“Are you a virgin?” 



The question was so unexpected that I nearly choked again. “No. I had a girlfriend in high 

school.” 

“That’s not what I mean.” He pursed his lips together. “Have you ever had sex with a man?” 

“No.” 

“But you’re exclusively gay, yes?” 

“How can you tell?” 

“I can tell.” 

“But you’re not,” I pointed out.  

“I’m bisexual,” Mr. Karenina stated simply. “Is that a deal-breaker?” 

“No.” 

“You don’t like older men, then.” 

“I don’t know,” I told him honestly. What the hell am I saying? “I’ve never known any…in that 

way.” 

“There’s something to be said for experience, when you’ve never been with a man…in that 

way.” 

I couldn’t believe I was having this conversation with him.  

“You’re not attracted to me,” Mr. Karenina said and took a sip of wine. He said it not in some 

accusatory way but like he was trying to reason through my reluctance.   

“It’s not that,” I said, stumbling all over my words. A sort of morbid curiosity had settled in 

along with the numbness I was feeling, and I said, “What is…what I mean to say is…what’s 

involved in being your…courtier?” 

“You want the rules.” 

“There are rules?” 



“Oh yes.” He folded his hands together and rested his chin atop them. “A courtesan…or, in your 

case, a courtier…must be absolutely obedient to his gentleman. He must put the needs of his 

gentleman above those of his own. And, of course, be must be sexually available to his 

gentleman at all times.” 

I blushed at that but was thankful he couldn’t see.  

“Are you really a virgin…in that way?” he asked me directly. “Don’t lie.” 

“I’m really a virgin…in that way,” I said. It sounded depressing, even to me. 

“That’s good. I shouldn’t want a courtier with too much sexual experience. I want to be able to 

train him to perform in a specific manner that pleases me.” He stopped and tilted his head as he 

listened to my silence. “Is this disturbing you?” 

“No,” I said, making my voice sound more sophisticated than I felt. I drank down some water, 

almost spilling it over my shirt. My heart was running in my chest like a track and field 

champion. I asked the really difficult question next, “Do you…I mean…are you into really kinky 

shit, or whatever?” 

“Define kinky shit.” 

“I don’t know. Bondage?” 

“Does the idea of bondage disturb you?” 

“I don’t know,” I said.  

“What does disturb you?” he asked in a perfectly serious tone of voice. “It’s important we’re 

upfront about these things.” 

I thought about that. “I don’t like anything painful.” 

“Such as?” 

I shrugged and realized how stupid that was to do. “Just…painful stuff.” 

“Have you ever experienced any kind of pain during sex?” 



“No.” 

“Then how do you know you don’t like it?” 

I was silent a long time.  

Mr. Karenina stared directly at me, not blinking, but almost like he could see me. “Listen to me, 

Daniel. I will never do anything to hurt you. I will never scar you or damage you. You will never 

be forced to do anything you don’t approve of. I’m responsible, and I can be reasonable,” he said 

in a soft, gravelly voice. “If you agree to this, we’ll begin slow. Fully protected sex, no tools or 

toys. We’ll keep things simple and clean. Then, as your trust develops in me—as we begin to 

trust each other—we’ll explore your limits. We’ll use safe words, of course, so that that trust we 

have developed between us is never violated.” 

I suddenly realized I was sitting in a high-end restaurant, being propositioned by a hot, retired 

billionaire to be his sex slave, and he was being perfectly serious. Shit, Daniel, we’re so not in 

Kansas anymore… 

“You will be compensated for your time, of course,” he said. “I mean, aside from what Kate is 

paying you to look after me.” He reached into his inside suit pocket and drew out a check. He 

laid it on the table before me. 

I looked at it. Then I looked again, thinking maybe I needed glasses. It was more money than I’d 

made in a year in the odd jobs I’d done in the past. 

“That’s for the month. If you please me, I’ll re-double it next month.” He must have taken my 

extended silence for insult because he said, “If you feel it’s not enough for spending some time 

with me, we can negotiate a new fee.”  

“It’s…fine,” I said, gaping at it.  

“I have expectations, of course. I expect you to come when I summon you. I may send you 

instructions from time to time. I expect you to follow them exactly. I may request your presence 

as my escort at certain functions, and I expect you to fully submit to training before we spend 

any amount of time among the Society. I may need to break you in some—you seem a rather 



willful young man. Of course, I expect you to discontinue any romantic ties you have with 

anyone else.” 

I squirmed uncomfortably in my seat. “I can’t see anyone else?” 

“Correct. Some gentlemen are more lenient in that regard, allowing their companion to date or 

even to marry on the side, but I’m a greedy man, Daniel, and jealous. I should make that 

perfectly clear at once. I expect to have my courtier all to myself. I don’t share anything I have 

with anyone. If you agree to my terms, your training will begin at once.” 

He turned back to his oysters and finished them all. 

*** 

I slid into the Town Car ahead of Mr. Karenina and sat there nervously, wondering what it was 

I’d agreed to. The moment the door was closed and the dark, opaque glass blocked out the view 

of the city, Mr. Karenina turned to me, boxing me against the seat, and ran his hand up the back 

of my neck. The touch of his fingers sent a trill down my back. He fisted his fingers in the short 

hairs there and bent his head to kiss me. My entire body heaved upward in response. He kissed 

me like he wanted to crawl into my mouth and rip the breath from my throat. He tasted like the 

wine he had drunk, and a little like the oysters he had eaten, bittersweet. No one had ever kissed 

me like that, like I was something sweetly edible. Mr. Karenina let me go long enough to say, 

“You taste as good as you smell, Daniel.” 

“I’m not wearing any cologne.” 

“Yes, I know.” He used both hands to seize my cheeks and kiss me again until the saliva had 

welled up between us. He licked at the seam of my lips, then probed into my mouth. His tongue 

slid wet and hot against mine. As he kissed me, he moved a hand down the front of my body and 

over my clothes, exploring me. “You obviously dress economically. I’d like you to visit my 

tailor in the coming week. Such a beautiful young man should have a beautiful wardrobe. And I 

want my courtier well dressed as well as well-heeled.” 



“Okay,” I said, trying not to blush too hard in case he could tell. I reached up to grab at the back 

of his neck, to drag him down for another kiss, but he snatched my hand and forced me to lower 

it.  

“Don’t grab me, Daniel. You haven’t earned the privilege yet.” 

“Sorry.” 

“Don’t apologize. Learn.” 

“Okay.” 

He kissed me again, roughly, so our teeth clicked together. He pushed me down onto the seat and 

shifted his body a little, so he half pinned me under his weight. I listened to the breathy, intimate 

noises we made as we kissed. His hand continued to travel down my body as he kissed me. Then 

he squeezed my cock through my pants, and the sudden, unexpected pain made me jump. “You 

don’t like that,” he mused.  

“No.” 

“You’ll learn to,” he answered and squeezed my balls even tighter.  

I lurched and felt myself go right in my jeans. I gasped against the pressure and pain of my 

sudden release, my spunk running down the inside of my leg. I’d never been so embarrassed in 

my life.  

“You shouldn’t have done that, Daniel,” Mr. Karenina warned, fingering the dampness of my 

jeans so I blushed at the realization that he knew. “A good courtier puts his gentleman’s needs 

above his own.” 

He undid my jeans and slid them, damp and a little sticky, down my legs along with my briefs. 

Next he went to work on my other clothes so that in a matter of minutes I was extremely naked 

where he was not. I wanted to touch him, undo his jacket and trousers—I wanted to feel the soft 

friction of his skin against mine—but he hadn’t liked me being so forward before, so I just lay 

there obediently on the seat, shivering with anticipation. He arched over my body, his hands 

pinning my hips, and lowered his head to kiss my belly button. It was a strangely tender gesture, 



but the roughness of his cheek tickled me and made me buck my hips a little. Mr. Karenina said, 

“No, Daniel,” in a gravelly warning voice and I tried to remain as still as possible as he removed 

his glasses and then started touching and licking and kissing and sucking a path across my lower 

stomach to my semi-erect cock. Despite my accident of before, I was almost ready for him again.  

His hot, wet mouth closed over my cock, and his tongue probed my slit. I immediately began 

thrusting into his mouth, shoving myself in all the way to the balls. I whimpered as I hit the back 

of his throat and he began sucking so hard my hips lifted up off the seat as I pounded against his 

tonsils. I had never had my cock in anything except, briefly, my high school girlfriend, and yet 

this seemed the most natural thing in the world.  

I remembered my father catching me with a Sears catalog when I was fifteen. I don’t know if 

he’d suspected something, but right after that, I got a talking to and he explained that a real man 

has a woman, that it was the only way a man could really be called a man. I thought about that as 

Mr. Karenina lathered my cock with his saliva, while he kneaded my balls—a little harder than I 

liked, but I was getting used to the roughness of his touch. My cock pulsed and ached as he deep-

throated me, and I thought how this was like heaven, the only place I wanted to be right now, and 

how I had never felt more like a man than right at this moment. I groaned as I felt my climax 

build and build, as a little pre-cum spilled down his throat, I was almost there…almost ready to 

come…but then he stopped and spit my cock out with disgust. He seized it tight in his hand, tight 

enough to hurt, tight enough to stop the pulsing waves of my climax. His face was stark and 

cruel with disapproval. “It’s obvious you need to learn some self-control, Daniel. You mustn’t 

come until I tell you.” 

“Okay,” I breathed out.  

“If you come before I tell you, you’ll be severely punished. Do you understand?” 

“Yes.” 

He stared at me in that weird, mechanical way he had, his gazing falling at about the level of my 

naval. “I don’t think you understand, Daniel,” he said softly, in that dangerous tone. “You agreed 

to be my courtier. You belong to me.” 

I shuddered at his words. I heard my own breathing in the confined space. “Yes.” 



“You say ‘yes’ but I don’t think you mean it.”  

My heart, which was already knocking in my chest, started to bang so hard I was afraid he could 

hear it in the confined space. His hold on my cock increased, making me want to cry out with 

need and frustration.   

“There will be more rules, since it’s obvious you need them,” Mr. Karenina announced. “From 

this day forward, you won’t touch yourself without my permission. You won’t masturbate. You 

won’t come at all without my approval.” 

I groaned with disbelief. But there was no point in arguing with him, was there? I could promise 

Mr. Karenina anything. After all, he couldn’t tell what I did late at night with my catalogs… 

Mr. Karenina smiled a little, darkly, as if he were reading my nasty thoughts. “You won’t cheat, 

Daniel. Do you know that the volume and force of a man’s ejaculate can be determined by how 

frequently he comes? The longer you wait, the greater the experience. Some men even ‘save it 

up,’ as it were, for a special occasion, which is what we’re going to have to do with you.” 

I felt a surge of anger. “You mean I can’t do anything without asking you?”  

“That’s correct. If you want to come, you’ll need to ask my permission first. And I’ll know if 

you’ve cheated, so don’t bother lying to me. On our next encounter, you’d better be spectacular.” 

He licked his lips in a deliberately lascivious manner. “Turn over. I want you on your hands and 

knees with your ass up.” 

He released his hold on my cock so I could turn over on the seat. I lowered my head a little and 

arched my back. Apparently not enough for his liking, because he covered me with his body and 

forced my head further down, which forced my ass a little higher. His suit rubbed against the 

tender skin of my bare back and the hardness of his cock pressed against my ass through his 

trousers. “It’s obvious you need a great deal of training to become a proper courtier,” Mr. 

Karenina said. “Luckily, I’m very good at training. I’m very patient, Daniel, though not very 

tolerant of willfulness.”  

My heart continued to hammer my ribs so hard it hurt. “Please…” I said and heard the rising 

panic in my voice at being forced into such a vulnerable position.  



Mr. Karenina ignored my pleas. He tenderly kissed the shivery place between my shoulder 

blades. “I’m going to fuck you, Daniel,” he told me, his voice sounding both sharp and hoarse at 

the same time. “I’m going to fuck that virgin ass of yours until you understand what it means to 

belong to your gentleman, and you’re going to submit to it like the sweet little bitch you are. 

You’re even going to enjoy it, but you’re not going to come until I say. Do you understand?” 

I whimpered and made a skittish attempt to move, but he held me down. He was so much 

stronger than he looked. I forced a “Yes,” out of my mouth, but the sound of my voice had 

changed. The sound I made was little more than a panicky whisper.  

“You’re my courtier, Daniel, mine to train, mine to play with. Do you understand?” 

“Yes,” I answered. 

“That means your cock and balls, even your virgin hole, belong to me. They are no longer your 

exclusive domain. Do you understand?”  

“Yes.” 

“Very good,” he said as he stroked and kneaded my ass. He forced my legs apart and reached 

under me, fondling me roughly between the legs. His other hand moved to my crack and he 

teased me there until I found myself gasping at the sensation. No fantasy I’d ever had about 

Simon could have prepared me for the reality of what he was doing to me. He milked my cock 

until his hand was slippery with my pre-cum. Then he shoved two fingers up my ass.  

I cried out in response, and it was only the pressure of his body that kept me from springing off 

the seat. He worked me wider, adding a third finger, while his other hand squeezed my cock until 

I stopped struggling to escape him. Gradually, I started rocking against his hand, whimpering at 

the pressure of his fingers in my ass and the fierce grip he had on my cock. I was painfully hard 

now, and when he added a fourth finger to my ass I finally lost control and, despite the hold he 

had on me, my come jetted out over the seat beneath me.  

Mr. Karenina stopped finger fucking me and slapped my ass so hard I cried out in pain. To my 

extreme humiliation, I spurted onto the seats again. “You came,” he said with grave 

disappointment. “I told you not to come until I tell you, Daniel.” His hand traveled up my spine 



and neck and he grabbed the back of my hair, hard, and pushed my face down into my own 

spunk. “Lick it up, Daniel. And you’ll lick up every drop you spill without my permission from 

this day forward.” 

I whimpered at his rough treatment but I still licked it up, my tongue scraping across the suede of 

the seat. Then he made me lick the upholstery until the stain was almost gone.  

Meanwhile, I heard Mr. Karenina unzipping his trousers and ripping open a condom. The 

realization of what was about to happen to me finally broke my pride. I started to beg again, but 

he sank his fingers into the bones of my hips to steady me. He rubbed his cock against my back 

and ass. I looked into the opaque, mirror-like luster of the tinted window and saw him. I saw how 

big he was. I couldn’t imagine something like that going inside of me. I started to protest, but 

without warning, he shoved the head of his cock deep into my hole. I cried out, partly from pain 

but mostly from surprise.  

Then my brain seemed to switch off and I suddenly became all animal instinct. I thrust back 

against him and groaned as I took him an inch at a time. I dug my fingers deep into the 

upholstery to better anchor myself and wondered what Sheri would think if she saw me now, 

grunting and panting like some animal in heat, my ass in the air as this gorgeous man fucked it 

hard. She wouldn’t think I was so shy or country mouse then.  

Mr. Karenina buried himself to the hilt inside me, then stopped to allow my body to acclimate 

itself to his size and girth. He leaned against my back and whispered soothing words into my ear. 

I relaxed around him as my body slowly submitted to his penetration. Then he started working in 

and out of me in a slow, erotic rhythm. His balls rubbed against my ass and I groaned and buried 

my face against the suede of the seat as he touched me inside so intimately. His one hand kept a 

solid hold on my cock while his other slid against my sweating stomach, keeping me on my 

shaky knees and at the angle he needed to penetrate me deep. “There’s my good boy,” he 

whispered like I was a pet who had pleased him. “You’re so beautifully tight and submissive, 

Daniel…my boy…my courtier.”  

I concentrated on the sound of his voice, his groans of satisfaction, and the almost comforting 

feeling of him thrusting and bucking gently inside me. He was big, but he was also fat, which I 

discovered counted for more.  



I moaned as he fucked me slow and hard. He answered me with a low growl of pleasure. I 

realized he was enjoying this as much as I was. I bucked forward into his hand and then 

backwards onto his cock. That dragged an even greater cry of pleasure out of his throat. I 

wondered if sex was better for him than for a normal person, if he could somehow feel more than 

a person with sight. I knew he could smell more, probably hear better than the average person, 

and I’d seen him savor his food with a gusto that most normal people didn’t have. I shuddered, 

suddenly finding it very hard to breathe as I matched his thrusts with my own, following the 

rhythm he had set down. The pleasure built and built inside me, expanding and filling me like a 

powerful electrical charge, and I decided I wanted this to go on forever. 

Then he changed things up, grunting as he pounded me harder, taking me right up to the edge of 

pain. I felt the familiar throbbing of my mounting orgasm once more and shouted, “Fuck, yes. 

Fuck me, sir. Fuck me hard and let me come.” I was shocked and appalled by the words coming 

out of my country mouse mouth. I’d never said such carnal things in my life. It didn’t even sound 

like me. 

Mr. Karenina wrapped an arm around my torso and pulled me upright on the seat so I was 

pressed flush against the front of his body and he was pounding me at a slightly different angle 

but with the additional aid of gravity. He fucked me hard and fast, his balls slamming into my 

ass. The depth and sharpness of his thrusts made me shudder and nearly scream as the sensation 

increased. Then he thrust deep into my ass one last time and came with a growl. He shuddered 

and twitched inside me as he came, then came again, and I thought about his statement that 

orgasms were better and stronger if you “saved it up”. If that was true, then it had been a very 

long time since Mr. Karenina had gotten laid.  

He hugged me tight against him, buried his face in the side of my neck, and said in a rough but 

strangely tender voice, “You may come now, Daniel.” 

I came hard with a lunge, spurting uncontrollably against the seat and the inside of the car and 

over his hand, coming harder than I’d ever come in my life, almost blacking out with it. Mr. 

Karenina chuckled at my enthusiasm, sounding pleased with me and with himself. He kissed the 

side of my neck and pulled out. He licked shamelessly at the spunk on his hand, savoring it like 

he’d savored the liquor of the oysters earlier, then carefully redressed me, touching me 



frequently and lovingly as he did so, like I was some big living doll for him to cuddle and play 

with.  

We were perfectly respectable again when the car pulled up alongside the campus parking lot. 

He ran his fingers over his Braille watch and said, “I’m afraid I’ve detained you a bit longer than 

I’d expected to, Daniel.” 

“I don’t mind,” I told him. I sat with my arms around his waist, looking up at him shyly. 

He palmed the back of my head and brushed a tender goodbye kiss against my lips, his tongue 

teasing into my mouth briefly. “I’m going to enjoy training you, Daniel,” he announced as he 

opened the door of the car for me. “I’m going to enjoy that very much.” 

*** 

I couldn’t sleep that night, of course. I kept thinking about him, about the almost painful girth of 

him thrusting and filling me, making me come so hard. I’d never experienced anything like that 

in my life. Finally, I couldn’t stand it any longer and I found myself reaching for the catalog in 

my nightstand. Would he really notice? I mean…really? I was seeing him again this Saturday. 

Seven days was a long fucking time to go without sex of any kind, especially now that I’d had a 

taste of heaven. But what if I disappointed him? What if it wasn’t as good next time as it had 

been today? 

I debated it back and forth before giving into good reason and snatching up my cell phone. He 

picked up on the fifth ring, like he had all the time in the world.  

“Look, I really, really need to rub one out, Mr. Karenina. You can’t expect me to go seven days.” 

The sound of his voice, that harsh, rolling accent, made my cock immediately stiffen in my 

shorts. “No, my courtier, you may not,” he said, and hung up on me. 

Bastard. 

Read all four books in the Evelyn series in The Dollhouse Society Volume III: Daniel by Jay 

Ellison 

*** 
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Read on for exciting information and excerpts from other Courtesan Press titles: 

The Dollhouse Society Series 

Discover the secret behind the mysterious Dollhouse Society, an exclusive collection of powerful 

men and the modern-day courtesans who service them… 

Indecent Proposal (The Dollhouse Society Series #1) by Eden Myles 

Klutzy temp Evie Christopoulos is summoned into the presence of esoteric tycoon Ian Sterling 

for reasons unknown. Evie’s a big nobody. She’s just found out that her boyfriend is cheating on 

her with another woman, her life is at a dead end standstill, and she’s convinced she’ll die a 

virgin. She can only surmise that she’s about to be canned from the best job she’s ever had. But 

her brooding, dark entrepreneur of a boss has other plans for Evie. He’s been watching her, 

waiting for someone like her. He has a special appetite for virgins, and he means to offer her a 

new position–the most indecent of proposals! But only if the curvy, shy and alluring Evie can 

ace the most intimate of interviews… 

Dreams in Black & White (The Dollhouse Society Series #2) by Eden Myles 

Evelyn Christopoulos's life has just become very complicated. She's agreed to become the 

professional courtesan of Ian Sterling, one of the wealthiest men in the city of New York. Ian 

Sterling is about to initiate Evelyn into the esoteric world of the Dollhouse Society. Evelyn's 

debutante ball will prove her worth...if she can endure it. The age of innocence is over for 

Evelyn. Her eyes are about to be opened, her world changed, and her mind--and body--submitted 

to the rigors of her new position as lover, companion and plaything. 

Playing House (The Dollhouse Society Series #3) by Eden Myles 



As a high-paid, professional courtesan to cosmetics tycoon Ian Sterling, Evelyn Christopoulos is 

expected to perform certain duties, and Ian is more than happy to lend a heavy hand to her 

conditioning. It's all for fun and games, and there are rules in place, but Evelyn finds it's easy to 

lose your heart along with your inhibitions when you choose to play house with a man like Ian. 

Freeze Frame (The Dollhouse Society Series #4) by Eden Myles 

Following the debacle at the Dollhouse, Ian Sterling pushes Evelyn away, burying himself in 

work, drink and his inner demons. But Evelyn won't be deterred. She's determined to pull Ian out 

of himself, even if she must use an erotic photo shoot to do it. But is love--or even lust--enough 

to save two lost souls? 

The Dollhouse Society Volume I: Evelyn (Includes Indecent Proposal, Dreams in Black & 

White, Playing House, Freeze Frame, plus a bonus story!) by Eden Myles 

The complete "Evelyn" series from Eden Myles, author of The Dollhouse Society Series. 

Includes a steamy bonus story that concludes Evelyn and Mr. Sterling's story.  

The Rules of Engagement (The Dollhouse Society #6) by Eden Myles 

With her magazine falling by inches, independent publisher Rachaela Lee takes on billionaire 

playboy Wolfgang Beck as her investment partner. She hopes that Wolf can rescue her company 

and restore her once-popular, erotic magazine Blaze to all its former glory. But Rachaela gets far 

more than she bargains for. Wolf is bossy, egotistical, chauvinistic...and infuriatingly hot, from 

the top of his blond ponytail, all the way down to his Prada loafers. What's more, Wolf is looking 

for a partnership in the bedroom as well as the boardroom. The "big, bad Wolf" is on the prowl 

for a courtesan and sex slave. He's changing all the rules, and he's set his sights on Rachaela. Let 

the games begin. 

Big, Bad Wolf (The Dollhouse Society #7) by Eden Myles 

Rachaela Lee has been bitten and smitten by big, bad, billionaire playboy Wolfgang Beck. Now 

she’s his to play with, and Wolf likes to play hard. Very hard. But all is not well. She still needs 

to contend with Jasmine, Wolf’s other courtesan, who is well on her way to stealing Wolf away. 

Rachaela needs to up her game if she’s going to hang onto her partner and lover. But trying to 



please a sexually voracious man whose greatest pleasures in life are pain, teeth and punishment 

may be more than even Rachaela can handle! 

The War of the Roses (The Dollhouse Society #8) by Eden Myles 

Rachaela's life reaches a crisis point when her ex walks back into her life and tries to turn her 

world upside down. Coping with old conflicts and old lovers is bad enough, but Rachaela is also 

about to be initiated into the Dollhouse Society.Wolf is prepared to take her to the very limits of 

her pleasure...and her pain. A night of chains, roses and punishment awaits Rachaela, and she's 

about to learn just how far she is willing to go for lust...and love. But it is further than she can 

handle? 

Beauty and the Beast (The Dollhouse Society #9) by Eden Myles 

Rachaela and Wolf call it quits when Rachaela’s ex Jerrel has a dangerous run-in with Wolf. 

Jerrel decides to make Rachaela’s life a living hell by turning her daughter against her. None of 

this would have happened were it not for Wolf’s egotistical belief that Rachaela, as his 

courtesan, belongs to him, lock, stock and barrel. But when Rachaela’s daughter goes missing, 

she turns to the one man she can rely on for help—Wolf. In the midst of crisis, can a passion be 

reborn? 

The Dollhouse Society Volume II: Rachaela (Includes The Rules of Engagement, Big, Bad 

Wolf, The War of the Roses, Beauty and the Beast, plus a bonus story!) by Eden Myles 

The complete “Rachaela” series from Eden Myles, author of The Dollhouse Society Series. 

Includes a steamy bonus story that concludes Rachaela and Wolf’s story.  

Eyes Wide Open (The Dollhouse Society Series #11) by Jay Ellison 

College student Daniel Collins takes on a weekend job as a “human seeing-eye dog” to blind, 

retired billionaire Alexei Karenina. It seems like easy work, and Mr. Karenina is certainly easy 

on the eyes, but when Mr. Karenina proposes that Daniel also become his courtier—his male 

sexual companion—Daniel’s eyes are opened to a new world of pleasure…and pain. 

Touch (The Dollhouse Society #12) by Jay Ellison 



Daniel Collins' education as the professional courtier to blind, retired billionaire Alexei Karenina 

begins. Mr. Karenina begins by teaching Daniel the fundamentals of dominance and submission. 

First, a trip to a day spa, followed by a sensuous dinner, and finally, Daniel discovers the 

wonders of being bound and blindfolded, where the only thing in his world is his gentleman's 

touch...and his discipline. 

Teacher’s Pet (The Dollhouse Society #13) by Jay Ellison 

Following his debutante ball, Daniel Collins becomes a fully-forged member of the Dollhouse 

Society and courtier to blind billionaire Alexei Karenina. Mr. Karenina means to train Daniel to 

perform for his pleasure alone, and Daniel is certainly an apt pupil, but all is not well. When 

Simon, the man of Daniel's dreams, makes a move on him, Daniel breaks the sacred trust 

between himself and his gentleman. 

Angel in the Dark (The Dollhouse Society #13) by Jay Ellison 

Discovering his infidelity, Mr. Karenina fires Daniel as his courtier. But fate, and an unfortunate 

accident, conspire to draw them back together. But can a man who has learned not to love and a 

man who has yet to encounter true love find common ground? And can two people caught up in 

betrayal learn to trust each other again? 

The Dollhouse Society Volume III: Daniel (Includes Eyes Wide Open, Touch, Teacher's 

Pet, Angel in the Dark, plus a bonus story! by Jay Ellison 

The complete "Daniel" series from Jay Ellison, one of the authors of The Dollhouse Society 

Series. Includes a steamy bonus story that concludes Daniel and Mr. Karenina's story. This 

collection includes: 

Lady Luck (The Dollhouse Society Origins #1) by Eden Myles 

Discover the origins behind The Dollhouse Society, a collection of powerful men and the 

courtesans who service them... 

Lucille "Lucky" Van der Meer is in dire straights. Her father has gambled away the family 

fortune and she must turn to his ex-partner, Tiberius Sloan, for a loan in order to start up her 

father's failing textile business and save herself from an unscrupulous moneylender. But Mr. 



Sloan, also known as the Ogre, drives a hard bargain and he'll take his payment in full...from 

Lucky herself! 

House of Dolls (The Dollhouse Society Origins #2) by Eden Myles 

Discover the origins behind The Dollhouse Society, a collection of powerful men and the 

courtesans who service them... 

Lucky Van der Meer and Tiberius Sloan enter into a joint venture with the cotton mill, a 

partnership meant to pay off Lucky's father's debts...if Lucky can endure Tiberius's overbearing, 

controlling demeanor. In return, Tiberius means to make Lucky his courtesan and introduce her 

to the pleasures of the flesh at the Dollhouse. But the strong-willed Lucky may not be so easy to 

master! 

The Reluctant Bride (The Dollhouse Society Origins #3) by Eden Myles 

Discover the origins behind The Dollhouse Society, a collection of powerful men and the 

courtesans who service them... 

In a bid to make Tiberius jealous, Lucky allows the comely Stuart Brinkerhoff to court her. But 

her plan to anger and seduce "the ogre" backfires when Stuart goes too far and announces their 

imminent engagement! Now a reluctant bride, Lucky must find a way to escape the altar and 

claim her beloved ogre...at least until her bad luck once again strikes! 

A Woman on Top (The Dollhouse Society Origins #4) by Eden Myles 

Discover the origins behind The Dollhouse Society, a collection of powerful men and the 

courtesans who service them... 

All of Lucky and Tiberius's plans are smashed when Mr. Van Tassel, an old enemy of Lucky's 

father, raises his ugly head and blackmails Lucky into an arranged marriage with his half brother, 

Stuart. With the wedding only a week away, Lucky has little time to escape a loveless marriage 

and find a way to save Tiberius and the Dollhouse Society from being discovered. Can love find 

a way? 



The Dollhouse Society Volume IV: Lucky (Includes Lady Luck, House of Dolls, The 

Reluctant Bride, A Woman on Top, plus a bonus story!) 

The complete “Lucky” series from Eden Myles, author of The Dollhouse Society Series. 

Includes a steamy and very special bonus story that concludes Lucky and Tiberius’s story. 

The Dollhouse Society: Margo 

Margo Faulkner is a lady—not just in name but in rank. She's the first female "gentleman" to 

gain full membership in the mysterious and secretive Dollhouse Society. But when she sets her 

sights on her partner, Robert Burkett, with an intention toward turning the sexy, mysterious 

attorney into her own personal courtier and sex slave, she finds that she isn't the only one 

harboring secrets. 

The Dollhouse Society: Felix 

Felix Burks, student journalist, is looking for the scoop on the mysterious Dollhouse Society. 

She means to write a kick-ass news article that she just knows will help her ace her journalism 

class. To that end, she agrees to become the temporary courtesan to esoteric tycoon Alex 

Ishikawa in order to discover what all the fuss is about. It's just eight weeks of training, and both 

of them know it isn't a "real" arrangement, but as Felix learns the ins and (sometimes painful) 

outs of being a professional courtesan, she discovers something else: the news of the day is, she's 

falling hard for Alex. Too bad she can't keep him! 

The Dollhouse Society: Bad Girls 

Collects two Dollhouse Society novels in one, The Dollhouse Society: Margo and The Dollhouse 

Society: Felix.  

*** 

Available from Courtesan Press: 

Indecent Proposal 

Dreams in Black & White 



Playing House 

Freeze Frame 

The Dollhouse Society Volume I: Evelyn 

The Rules of Engagement 

Big, Bad Wolf 

The War of the Roses 

The Dollhouse Society Volume II: Rachaela 

Eyes Wide Open 

Touch 

Teacher’s Pet 

Angel in the Dark 

The Dollhouse Society Volume III: Daniel 

Lady Luck 

House of Dolls 

The Reluctant Bride 

A Woman on Top 

The Dollhouse Society Volume IV: Lucky 

All I Want for Christmas: A Dollhouse Society One Shot 

Red (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) 

Puss ‘N Boots (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) 

Snow (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) 



The Little Mermaid (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) 

50 Shades of Fairy Tales: Courtesan Press Collection No. 1 

The Beauty of the Beast (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) 

Rumpelstiltskin (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) 

Cinderfella (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) 

Beauty’s Sleep (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) 

50 Shades of Fairy Tales: Courtesan Press Collection No. 2 

The Dollhouse Society: Margo 

The Dollhouse Society: Felix 

The Dollhouse Society: Bad Girls 

*** 

Read an excerpt from Red (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) by Madeline Apple: 

Frank Lupo was the type of guy you fell in love with at first sight—and then quickly learned the 

error of your ways. I know because I was one of the stupid ones who did, the first day on the job, 

no less.  

Frank was my boss and half owner of Lupo & Mayer, Accountants. He was tall and powerfully 

built, with the lean, broad physique of a guy who had probably done track in high school and 

football in college. He wore his perfectly black hair slicked back Mafioso-style and his goatee 

trimmed and tight. His eyes were icy blue and his teeth the porcelain white of a man with good 

genetics as opposed to a good dentist. He looked like the devil, if the devil was an accountant. 

He wore no wedding ring, though he did have a football ring from Rutgers University. Real 

movie-star material, I thought dreamily that first day I found myself working in one of the 

biggest accounting firms in New York City.   



The competition for the job had been fierce, and I had only gotten in due to good timing. The last 

girl had been caught embezzling money and I had just put my resume in, thinking nothing would 

come of it. At twenty-four, I didn’t think I would actually get it. But suddenly there I was at 

Lupo & Mayer, crunching numbers. Naturally, that first week I was careful, checking and double 

checking my work. The last thing I needed was an error on the books. The following Monday, 

Frank called me into his executive suite office and told me to sit down.  

I honestly thought he meant to compliment me, stupid me, but as he sat down and I concentrated 

on not gaping at him like some lovestruck teenager, he said, “You work too slow, Sadie.” 

“I’m…sorry?” Maybe I hadn’t heard him right. 

He scooped some papers out of the file folder that I had delivered to him before the weekend. “I 

appreciate you graduated top of your class, and you obviously have a knack for numbers, but, 

Redner, you finished two accounts last week. If I had shown these to my partner, he would have 

canned you before the weekend.” His voice was steady and boomed around his plush, white 

luxury office. He put off a kind of fission as he slapped the folder down in front of me like some 

kind of a displeased professor put off by a project of mine. 

I felt my face burn with shame and anger—shame that I had let him down, anger at being called 

Redner, like he was my coach back in high school. His lips pursed together, hiding his big, 

strong teeth, and his eyes narrowed to laser points. I thought of some big predator stalking a deer 

deep in the wood and the thought made me hyperaware of my body, the way my hose rubbed 

between my legs. My fingers pressed nervously into my sweating palms.  

He lifted his chin in a gesture I could only call arrogant. “If you want to run with the big dogs 

someday, Redner, you’re going to need to step it up.” 

I wanted to tell him I’d done my best, and I’d made no mistakes. It took me three tries to get the 

words out. “All right.” 

As always, I never got mad fast enough, and I always let everything bother me afterward. I knew 

what I would do next. I would thank him and then step out of his office, dutifully reprimanded 

but smiling at all my coworkers as if nothing had happened. Then I would go home and overeat 

and cry into my pillow as all the loose parts of my self-confidence fell apart. I was the same way 



in high school and college. I was the same way in all my relationships. That was me, Sadie 

Redner, human doormat.  

At least I had the good grace to not cry when I got back to my desk. But later that day, as I was 

leaving, Frank called me back into his office. I was shaking and I nearly collapsed to the floor as 

he let me back in. Had he found an error in my hastily performed work? Or maybe I still wasn’t 

fast enough, even though I had knocked out a whole account in a day. 

“Thanks for staying after, Sadie,” he said as he walked around his desk and picked up the file 

folder I had just delivered. He flipped it open and I felt my heart as it started banging around my 

chest. He glanced down at my figures, then up at my face. “Good work. And see, you can work 

fast and not make any errors.” 

I nearly sobbed with relief. He noted my expression and said, “Look...Red…I have to be hard on 

you. My partner’s a nervous man, and we’ve never taken on someone as young as you are. I 

don’t want to see you out on the street. It’s nothing personal.” 

I swallowed and nodded. He stared at me with an intensity that left me feeling pinned down and 

a little vulnerable, but at the same time, hopeful. I hated him for being so confident, but at the 

same time, I envied him. So when he asked to walk me down to the lobby, I scrambled for my 

coat and satchel like a desperate idiot.  

I’d only had two boyfriends, one in high school and one in college that I’d actually slept with. 

Neither of my relationships had ended well, and after my boyfriend in college left me for my best 

friend, I had vowed not to fall for a pretty face again.  

On the way down in the elevator, Frank asked me how I was liking New York. 

“How do you know I don’t come from New York?” I asked. 

“You have a Pennsylvania Dutch accent,” Frank noted, and I felt my face flush for the second 

time that day. “Are you Amish?” he asked. He sounded genuinely interested. “Or were you?” 

Oh god. I hated talking about this. It made me feel like Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. “No,” I 

immediately told him. “My grandmother and I just grew up in Lancaster, is all. There’s a large 



Pennsylvania Dutch settlement there.” I didn’t mention that Gramma was an ex-Amish and that 

she had largely raised me alone.  

I tried not to talk too much the rest of the way down.  

When we stepped out into the lobby, I immediately saw a beautiful, sleek woman in a smart suit 

and swing coat from Saks Fifth Avenue heading our way. She was carrying a Prada clutch purse. 

I was still about five years away from owning anything Prada. She immediately linked her arm 

through Frank’s and leaned down to whisper something in his ear, something that made Frank 

grin in his wolfish way. The two hurried toward a limo waiting for them in the curb outside the 

building, both their coats flying.  

It was the emotional equivalent of having a cold pail of water dumped over my head. Then I 

wondered what I had been expecting. Frank was so much older than I was, sophisticated. I was a 

country girl at heart. We had nothing in common.  

I hurried out into the street, trying not to gape and look like a tourist. I had only been living in 

New York a few months and its vastness and speed still took my breath away. 

*** 

Read an excerpt from Snow (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) by Madeline Apple: 

“Ship’s log, date: 5513-01-14. En route to extrasolar planet Osiris,” William said clearly into the 

auto-communicator pinned to the collar of his lab coat. He swiveled in his chair and picked up 

his medical tablet before getting to his feet in his personal flight quarters. “Dr. William Hunt 

reporting. We are twenty-seven days out and closing in on jump star 00067. We expect to 

rendezvous in approximately 72 earth hours. Checking on Subject BL-009-8123 in medical bay 

11.”  

He navigated the twist of sterling white corridors, passing a few hard-faced guardsman along the 

way, until he arrived at the proper bay. Normally, medical staff were expected to take a 

guardsman in with them as escort whenever they performed an exam, just as a precaution, but 

this far out into space, with so few corporate suits from Home Office to look over their 



shoulders, the guardsman who worked for Helix Laboratories had a tendency to become lax in 

their duties.  

Not that William minded. He was a large man who had never required any kind of bio-

mechanical augmentations. He’d spent a decade in the military medical field. He was more than 

capable of subduing a subject when he must. And anyway, the clones produced at Helix Labs 

were programmed to be docile as befitted their purpose.  

He punched in his security codes and the door irised open to let him enter. Subject BL-009-8123 

lay in a stasis capsule full of amniotic fluid, another reason a guardsman was completely 

unnecessary. The clear glass of the capsule was indestructible, and the subject easily 

programmed through her DNA. Right now, the computer had rendered her immobile and the 

creature watched him approach with a wide, uneasy gaze.  

William took a moment to examine the notes on his medical tablet, then went over to the capsule 

to read the display that hung overtop it. The computer had already begun a full diagnostic of the 

subject, everything from blood pressure and heart rate, to brain and body scans. Even her DNA 

was on display, running in sharply defined numbers and figures across the lower half of the 

display. She was in excellent health and had obviously been well taken care of in whatever Helix 

nursery she had been developed in.  

She was also exquisite, one of the finest specimens he had ever lain eyes on—the obvious 

product of expensive craftsmanship. She was long and lean and almost perfect white by genetic 

design, without a normal pink blush to be found anywhere on her body.  

Instead, her flesh bore the pale bluish tint of milk as requested by the Helix Lab patron who had 

commissioned her design. He thought it should make her look cold and dead. Instead, it made 

her a creature of extreme contrasts, like a young pin-up girl rendered in black and white, hair so 

black it looked blue, skin so white it looked ghostly, eyes almost perfectly black, and lips as red 

as extinct roses. Her eyes were huge and rimmed in thick black lashes that looked like clippings 

of her amazing hair, and her face was as dear and exquisite as china. As he had the computer 

drain the tank and the glass folded back for his examination, he admired her naturally pouting 

lips, smooth-as-ceramic skin, and full rounded breasts, tipped with pale blue nipples that stood at 

proud attention.  



She even smelled good, a light, loamy fragrance mixed with roses. The scent alone aroused him, 

made him feel slightly drunk, as it was designed to. He ignored the tightening of his trousers and 

said, “My name is Dr. William Hunt. You were brought out of stasis three days ago. Do you 

know your name? Do you know how to speak?” 

The girl lay there immobile, staring up at him, unaffected by his words or her own nudity. Her 

eyes flitted over him and her lips parted, but otherwise she was silent.  

He knew it was idiotic to talk to a sex toy, but he couldn’t help himself when they were designed 

to look so human. He much preferred the Bunnygirls, Catgirls and Foxgirls he normally 

examined, human DNA expertly mixed and combined with whatever animal the patron favored 

to produce exquisite humanoid women with elongated ears, whiskers, tails. But this toy, like all 

the rest, had been developed without a prefrontal cortex—the part of the human brain that was 

involved in planning complex cognitive behaviors, personality expression, and decision making 

skills. She was a blank personality incapable of higher thinking. He had to remember that. She 

could not reason, she had no identity, and like a household pet, she could only communicate in 

the most primitive of ways.  

He watched her tremble as her muscles bunched and released as she attempted—

unsuccessfully—to move, struggling against her own programming. 

“I know you don’t understand what’s happening,” he went on, “but you’ll soon be able to move 

again and I promise you no one will hurt you…”—he checked his chart—“…Snow.” 

The girl made a little moaning sound in response. 

Had he spotted recognition of her name in her eyes? But no…that was impossible. She had been 

manufactured only a few weeks ago according to her patron’s design, and then packaged and 

suspended for transport to Osiris. Even if the nurses and guardsman who had brought her here 

today had used her name, she would not have been exposed to it long enough for her to 

recognize it. 

To be sure, though, he checked her brain scan. There was nothing there to indicate that she 

understood anything at all. But the idea continued to bother him as he went about his physical 



exam of her. He scanned her DNA to make certain it was sound, then checked her all over for 

signs of injury or bruising during her transport.  

He knew the patron, whoever he or she was, would not appreciate damaged good—or a slipshod 

exam that failed to discover those damages. And when he bothered to check the patron’s details, 

he instantly became even more nervous. It would seem Her Majesty Queen Maria Lucretia 

Grimhilde III, the reigning monarch of Osiris, had commissioned the girl’s design. The woman 

was a legendary perfectionist. William had spent just one evening dining with the arrogant, 

overbearing Queen and her entourage on earth, and he was determined to never repeat that 

nightmare again.  

Snow managed to clamp her teeth down on his thumb while he was removing her breathing 

tubes, and he quickly jerked his hand back. He saw real anger flash briefly across her face, and 

he wondered if she had been mistreated in some way over the last few days, perhaps by a 

guardsman with little self-control. “That’s not very nice, Snow. You’ve nothing to fear from 

me,” he assured her. Unlike the Queen, when she finally gets her careless hands on you.  

*** 

Read an excerpt from The Beauty of the Beast (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) by Alex Crossman: 

For as long as I could remember, I’d love animals. As a kid I had collected hundreds of books 

about them, I had a ton of stuffed animals, and going to the zoo with my dad had been the 

highlight of my week. I loved the gorillas and the elephants like all the other kids, but the big 

cats were always my favorite. I used to watch them paw back and forth in their too-small cages, 

feeling sorry for them, wondering what they were thinking. So it really wasn’t that big of a 

surprise to my parents when I told them I wanted to be a veterinarian when I grew up—not just a 

pet vet, but an exotic animal vet.  

That was back in my dreamier days. The reality of it was, in a place like Pine Barrens, Texas, (as 

big as the sky and as empty as all get-out) there wasn’t much of a call for an exotic animal vet, 

though everyone and his uncle did have a horse. After I graduated college, I got practical, went 

into equine veterinary medicine and opened up a country practice just outside town with my 

colleague, college-buddy and lover, Dr. Beau Wilkins.  



Our arrangement didn’t last long. We were two young men sharing a business and a bedroom. In 

a small town like Pine Barrens, that made every tongue wag more than all the dogs at the 

Westminster Dog Show combined, and Texas wasn’t the best place in the world to be gay in. 

Eventually Beau found himself a practice down in Houston and a lady friend to act as his beard 

so his friends and family would feel happier and more secure with his life choices.  

For the first time in my life, I felt lonely, isolated, and vaguely ashamed of myself. As a result, I 

started filling the emptiness in my life with work. I put myself on call 24/7, and even filled in for 

the other vets in the area when they were indisposed and couldn’t handle an emergency. So I 

wasn’t terribly surprised when Dr. Fields, the vet one town over, called me early one morning to 

ask me if I would go out to the Richter place for him and see to the owner’s exotic cats. Fields 

said he’d wrecked his back while delivering a breached foal the day before and was going to be 

laid up for a few more days. 

“No problem, Dr. Fields,” I said into my cell phone while I stood in a corral beside a colicky 

mare and slowly pumped the air out of her stomach with a garden hose.  

“You just need to pick up a sample for the lab, take a look at the cats, and call me back with your 

assessment. You don’t need to get any closer than that, Ben.” 

“Sounds good,” I said, getting excited about my work for the first time in seemingly forever. I 

finished up with the mare and turned her back over to her owner. My heart was knocking in my 

chest something fierce.  

The Richter place was up in a very secluded section of Pine Barrens. The owner, Karl Richter, 

was some retired hotshot Vegas entertainer who’d bought a hundred-acre luxury ranch to house 

his big cats. The cats, as far as I was aware, were just as retired as their owner, though he had 

brought a pair of ligers down to the state fair about four years ago. I’d seen the giant, shaggy 

lion/tiger hybrids from a distance as I walked the fairgrounds to the petting zoo where I was 

giving away a 4H prize, but when I went back to see them up close, they were gone and the guy 

in charge of the exhibit had said that the owner had pitched a fit about some reporter from the 

local newspaper scaring his cats by taking too many pictures. 



I drove out to the Richter ranch with butterflies in my stomach.  I was finally going to be able to 

see the cats close up. 

When I reached the big wrought iron fence with the call box out front, I stopped, rolled down the 

window of my pickup, and pushed the CALL button. “This is Dr. Ben Bellerose. I’m here to see 

Richter’s cats.” 

It took almost five minutes for anyone to answer. I looked at my watch. It was well past five 

o’clock and some angry-looking storm clouds were moving across the prairie. One of the 

southwest’s infamous summer washouts was hot on my heels and I hoped Richter, or whoever 

was in charge of the grounds, hurried the hell up. 

Then a course, unfriendly voice said, “Where’s Dr. Fields?” 

“He threw his back out yesterday and I’m his replacement. Look, we’re getting some serious 

rains tonight. Can I just collect the samples and go?” 

There was a tense pause, then the icy voice said, “Drive down and around to the enclosures. I’ll 

be waiting at Building A.” 

The gate slid open and I followed a long, paved road through some hilly prairieland until a house 

that looked a little like a scaled-down version of the Taj Mahal suddenly appeared. It looked 

eerily like a mausoleum, cupolas and all, and was completely out of place on the Texas prairie, 

but who am I to judge what rich eccentrics did with their money? We had a number of A-list 

actors who owned similarly diverse homes not far from Pine Barrens. Hell, Brangelina had a 

ranch about ten miles east of here.  

I followed the road around the house to what looked like a compound made up of several smaller 

buildings. The entire compound was surrounded by yet another sturdy wrought iron fence and a 

gate that automatically slid back as I drove up in my old, battered pickup. After I was in, I parked 

at the nearest building, the one I assumed was Building A (though it bore no indication that it 

was) and got out.  

Wind, smelling bitterly of heavy rains, assaulted my senses and blew my sports coat over my 

head. Sweat from the lack of air conditioning in my Ford made my tough work jeans stick to my 



legs and ass. Heat, pressure and rain—I had a feeling it was going to be a bad storm tonight. I 

picked up my heavy med bag and went over to the door, but before I could knock, someone 

opened it.  “Come in,” said that cold, steely voice I’d heard at the gate.  

“Wind’s kicking up,” I said as I slipped inside a dark, professionally-outfitted clinic obviously 

used to house and care for the big cats. I noted the gigantic stainless steel examination table, the 

humongous canine scale, and racks and racks of medication and all manner of apparatuses, 

everything you’d need if you were maintaining the health of a collection of exotic animals.  

The lights were dim, but I could tell the man who’d let me in was big, with a fit, geometric body. 

He wore a dark, plush jacket that I couldn’t help but wonder was a smoking jacket, like in a 

Sherlock Holmes novel, and his blond hair looked gelled back in a queue. I turned to shake his 

hand in greeting—because my mama always told me to be cordial, even to rude strangers and 

city folk—but the man immediately pulled away and glared at me in the dark. He had a severe 

face and sharp cheekbones, though he kept one side turned away from me as if I were somehow 

beneath his contempt. I thought he would have been handsome, striking even, were he not 

scowling so hard or acting like such a dick.  

“Forgive me. I don’t shake hands,” he said, and I noticed he spoke with a vague, decade’s-old 

German accent.  

A part of me wanted to be a smart-ass and answer, “Yes, mein Fuhrer!” but good sense prevailed 

and instead I said, “I promise I don’t have any commutable diseases.” 

“I’m sure,” he answered in an exasperated tone. “But you work with animals and I don’t want to 

accidently expose the cats to something they have little defense against. They have enough to 

deal with at present.” He turned and led me to a door at the opposite side of the room, navigating 

the darkness of the room expertly.  

Repressing a grumble, I followed. I was clumsier, and when I barked my skin on an 

unidentifiable crate, I swore and finally reached for the light switch on the wall. When the lights 

came on in the clinic, Mr. Karl Richter turned, his hand on the doorknob, and glared at me as if 

I’d assaulted him.  



I saw the scars on his face, and it was nothing like you see on TV or in movies. It was far, far 

worse… 

*** 

Read an excerpt from Puss ‘N Boots (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) by Madeline Apple: 

 “Hey, what’s new, pussycat?” I called as I came in the door of the penthouse apartment I shared 

with Leo. I tossed my keys down on the Queen Anne desk by the door and immediately went to 

the kitchen to get a drink of juice out of the fridge.  

Most men my age would have gone to the wet bar that Leo and I kept for guests, but I made a 

point of not drinking alcohol or having it on my breath. Leo’s parents had been alcoholics, and I 

figured it was the least I could do.  

I slid my briefcase along the kitchen counter, went to the Sub Zero, and got out some V8 juice. I 

checked my phone for messages. My secretary at the literary agency was always sending me 

“quick texts” about this client or that—which, essentially, meant I had to return to the office 

posthaste. Thankfully, I was text-free tonight, which was nice for a change. The week had been 

exhausting and I just wanted dinner and a movie, and to cuddle with Leo on the couch tonight. I 

drank down half a glass before calling out, “Leo, I’m home. What’s for dinner, hon?” 

The stove was cold and none of the pots had been used. Leo was a part time chef down at Le 

Bistro Moderne on Second Avenue and I always let him cook dinner for us out of the fear that if 

I did anything more complex than open a can of soup, I’d likely kill us both.  

“Leo?” 

I went into the living room. Empty. Then, my pulse flitting a little faster, the bedroom. 

He’d left the envelope on my bureau. He knew the first thing I did when I came home was 

change and put my clothes away in the closet and my watch away in the jewelry chest he had 

bought me. He knew I liked things orderly and in their place. He’d made enough Felix Unger 

jokes to last a lifetime.  



I slipped my reading glasses on and opened the envelope with shaking fingers. I slid the folded 

sheet of crème stationary out. The first words that popped out were “It isn’t you, Henry, it’s 

me…” 

I read the letter through three times. Then I put the stationary back in the color-coordinated 

envelope. I put my watch away in the jewelry case, my glasses away in my breast pocket, and 

hung my coat up properly in the closet I had been sharing with Leo McFarley for eight years.  

I caught a glance of myself in the bureau mirror, middle-aged, dark-haired, features pleasant if 

not remarkable. I thought of the eight years I had spent with Leo, the best years of my life. There 

were rings under my eyes from work, and now a permanent look of rage in my eyes.  

I went over to the shelves of glass and porcelain lions I had been buying Leo ever since we met. 

He always said they were cute and clever and that was very much like me. I picked up the first 

one I had ever bought him, a finely painted porcelain import from India, white with orange 

flowers, and smashed it against the bedroom wall above our bed.  

Then I smashed all the rest, stomped the glass and porcelain into the carpet, and went out into the 

living room to the wet bar to get very, very drunk. 

*** 

Read an excerpt from Rumpelstiltskin (50 Shades of Fairy Tales) by Alex Crossman: 

I was sixteen years old before I realized my beloved father was a gangster. I mean, the signs 

were definitely there—the days and sometimes weeks he spent away from home, the ridiculous 

luxury of our home on the Gold Coast, the legions of shifty men who visited us at all hours of the 

day and night. But this was the man who had raised me singlehandedly after my mom had died 

just after my birth, the man who took me to school in his limo, who taught me to throw a 

baseball, who took me to the zoo and shopping for my first bra. When I was thirteen, he held a 

huge birthday party for me in the garden, complete with a performing clown and a monkey, and 

he let me have as many friends over from school as I wanted. He was the best father a girl 

without a mother could possibly have. 



But yes, he was a gangster, though I didn’t understand that, or just didn’t want to accept it, until I 

was sixteen and my life changed forever. It was the day of my birthday, my Sweet Sixteen, and 

my daddy had offered to take me on a vacation down to Mexico, but I had asked if I could just 

have some friends over. My dad’s wealth—and his propensity for spending it on me—often 

embarrassed me. That day, my friends gathered around the patio table on the veranda and we had 

cake and ice cream and talked about all the boys we liked. I was happy to spend the day with my 

friends, though sad my dad had had to go out of town unexpectedly. 

“Connor is totally into you,” my best friend Juanita said, and I laughed at that because Connor 

was the first boy I had ever crushed on, and just thinking about him made my ears burn.  

“Oh, Sierra’s blushing!” my other best friend Fern said. “Sweet Sixteen and never been kissed!” 

(That was me—never having been kissed.) 

About that time, my dad’s assistant Alejandro stepped out onto the veranda and said, “Sierra, 

florecita, I must speak to you privately.” 

I rolled my eyes at him. Whenever my dad went out of town on business, he left Alejandro to 

look after me, and he always insisted on calling me florecita, which in Spanish means “little 

flower”. I stepped inside my father’s study and Alejandro closed the door and asked me to sit 

down. He made me my first drink, and I knew then that the news wasn’t good.  

My father, my daddy, was dead. Alejandro did not sugarcoat it. He’d been shot during a meeting 

with another businessman and had died en route to the hospital.  

I took a trembling sip of my dad’s bourbon, then said the one thing that bothered me more than 

anything else. “Daddy did bad things, didn’t he, Alejandro?” 

“What do you mean, florecita?” Alejandro said, coming up behind the wicker settee where I sat 

and resting his big hand comfortingly on my small shoulder.  

“I mean he was like…Al Capone. He was a mob boss, wasn’t he?” 

Alejandro weighed my question a moment before answering, “Yes, Sierra. He was what you 

would call a mob boss, though we call it Le eMe and your father was El Padre to us. He did 



some bad things in his life but he was not a bad man, and you must never remember him that 

way. He was a good man who died unfairly and before his time, but he knew this day would 

come, and he asked that I look after his beloved nina when he did.” 

He came around the settee to kneel down before me and dry my tears with his handkerchief. He 

let me cry on his shoulder for a good long time before easing me back. Then he showed me the 

carefully wrapped birthday gift that my daddy had been planning to give me for my Sweet 

Sixteen.  

When I opened the small jewelry box, I discovered a platinum, heart-shaped locket with a picture 

of my mother on one side and a picture of my dad on the other. A handwritten note accompanied 

the locket and read, Let this locket guide you to your treasure, my daughter. I love you always, 

Daddy. 

“Now El Padre will never be far from your heart, florecita. And I, Alejandro, will never be far 

from your side,” my daddy’s right-hand man said, which just made me cry some more.  

Alejandro was as good as his word. In a way, he became like my second father. He saw me 

through the remainder of my high school years and through college and graduation. He even 

approved my engagement to Connor McDermott when I was twenty-two years old, though 

Connor was white and not Mexican. I thought he would oppose me on that, but I think Alejandro 

realized early on that I was not cut out for mob life. I did not want luxury if it meant bathing in 

blood money, and I did not want to see after my father’s business dealings—I left that to 

Alejandro.  

I did not even seek vengeance for my father’s murder. Alejandro taught me that in Le eMe in 

order for revenge to be extracted on my father’s murder, I would need to initiate it, as his next of 

kin, but my heart wasn’t in it. I did not want more men to die, even those who had ended my 

father’s life.   

And besides, I had other ambitions that had nothing to do with mob business. I had graduated 

with a degree in art and I planned to teach at a local middle school. I was thinking of writing my 

first illustrated children’s book, and I was getting married in just a few months. For the first time 

in my life, I was satisfied. Maybe not jumping-through-hoops happy, but satisfied. I loved my 



life. My crush on Connor had cooled somewhat with time, but he was stable and quiet and 

unassuming—a good balance to my sometimes fiery Latina temperament. 

I had everything I wanted, everything I needed: Alejandro to protect me, my best friends Juanita 

and Fern to keep me happy, and sweet Connor to comfort and protect me. 

Then the day of my wedding arrived, and my life changed all over again.  

*** 

Read an excerpt from another exciting Courtesan Press release, Lady Luck, by Eden Myles: 

Smithtown, New York, 1805 

My horse Pepper and I lanced through the deep woods surrounding my father’s estate. Up ahead, 

I could hear the huntsmen cornering the fox near the ravine, their trumpets and the baying of the 

hounds echoing around the valley. I spurred my horse on and the branches of the old maple and 

pine began to lash at me as we tore through them. The woods let out to the edge of the ravine, a 

sheer drop to the sandy edges of the Nissequogue River.  

As I came upon the other huntsmen, I saw my cousin Rupert at the head, with a musket rifle 

drawn. He was sighting down the fox that had eaten dozens of our farmers’ chickens in the 

village. It was an old, ragged fox, and my heart went out to the creature who was no longer 

capable of trapping its own prey and had to, instead, feed on hapless chickens. But I also knew 

that for every chicken that was lost, someone would go that much hungrier this winter. The 

winters in Smithtown were brutal, and despite being the daughter of one of the bigger 

landowners, I, too, was facing a meatless winter. 

Rupert’s arms shook. “I can’t do it,” he said and gave a nervous, whinnying laugh.  

Cousin Rupert had always been a bit of a milksop. Then again, Cousin Rupert was only here 

because of my father’s funeral. He was going back to the city in just a few days. Then the fox 

would be no concern of his. I clucked Pepper forward and took the rifle from him. “For heaven’s 

sake, Rupert!”  

“Lucky, have a heart. It’s just an old fox.” 



“And old fox that’s making this village go hungry!” I said, my anger brimming over, though 

what I felt was neither for the fox, nor for poor Cousin Rupert. Instead, it was for my father. He 

had passed on just the month before, leaving the Van der Meer estate in dire financial peril. I 

used to think that was a phrase to be used in books of romance—dire peril—but now I knew it 

intimately. My home, my whole world, was in dire peril because my father couldn’t stay away 

from the casinos on weekends.  

I was now the Lady of the Van der Meer estate—but I was as penniless as the villagers under my 

charge. I wouldn’t let a fox take more meat from their mouths—or mine. With a longsuffering 

sigh, I sighted down the fox and shot it squarely in the head. Quick and merciful.  

I knew my own demise was certainly not going to be that.  

*** 

Read an excerpt from another exciting Courtesan Press release, All I Want for Christmas: A 

Dollhouse Society One Shot by Jay Ellison: 

 “Fuck, yeah, that feels so good,” Devon said. He ran both wet hands down Malcolm’s back, 

massaging the slick, strong muscles there and grunting as Malcolm wrecked yet another upward 

thrust deep inside his body. Shower water beat against Malcolm’s back, creating a shimmering 

veil of droplets that caught Devon in the face each time Malcolm’s powerful thrusts forced 

Devon’s back up the slick, tiled wall of their walk-in shower.  

Malcolm nipped the front of his throat. “Like that, my pet?” he growled familiarly and pressed 

his smile into the side of Devon’s throat as he worked them both up to climax, hard and fast, the 

way Devon preferred. He was not a patient man by nature. He worked hard and fast, and he came 

hard and fast. 

“Bloody hell,” Devon groaned as Malcolm sucked in a bite of supersensitive skin just under his 

ear and slid his greedy hand around Devon’s ramrod stiff cock. Through half closed eyes, Devon 

watched their shadows merging and writhing on the wall opposite. Then he dropped his eyes to 

the man he loved, the water beading and sluicing in rivulets down the cleft between Malcolm’s 

pecs, wetting the mat of curly dark hair there, sprinkled with virile silver.  



Malcolm had never much favored his own appearance. He thought he was too fat, too hairy, too 

old, too much of everything disagreeable, though Devon had repeatedly tried to assure him he 

was perfect, everything he wanted, everything he needed. But Malcolm was a stubborn old git—

perhaps not traditionally handsome, but still beautiful inside, generous, loving. And he could 

fuck like a bunny, even for a man in his mid-fifties. Devon sometimes had trouble keeping up 

with him, especially when he got into the adult toy chest they kept in their bedroom.  

Devon’s eyes then dropped to his hand resting on his gentleman’s shoulder. Over the nearly ten 

years of their relationship, Malcolm had bought him so many items of jewelry that almost every 

one of his fingers bore a ring, all of different, but equal, significance. Except the ring finger on 

his right hand, which was deliberately bare, though Malcolm had never questioned Devon’s 

eccentricity. Perhaps it had not occurred to him that Brits wore their wedding rings on their right 

hands.  

Malcolm gripped his ass as they fucked, massaged the firmness of his flesh. Devon raised his 

hips and Malcolm plunged home—deeper, harder, than even Devon was used to. He gasped at 

the depth and intensity. It had been a very long time since they had enjoyed such rough sex 

outside the Dollhouse. Devon came with a lunge in that moment, grunting and gripping 

Malcolm’s shoulders, his come gushing against Malcolm’s thick but solid belly, and Malcolm 

growled and came deep inside his body, filling him, subjugating him, loving him as only 

Malcolm was capable of.  

Out beyond their penthouse apartment, they heard the bells of St. Patrick’s ringing, indicating 

midnight. Christmas Eve was officially over, and Christmas Day had begun. Devon wondered if 

anything would change between them today…after he asked Malcolm to marry him. 

*** 

Read an excerpt from another exciting Courtesan Press release, The Rules of Engagement by 

Eden Myles: 

 “My pet, I have exciting news for you,” Wolf said when he stepped into my office that Monday 

morning. 



I flinched and stopped dismantling the storage box on the desk in front of me. The box contained 

about two hundred file folders, covering contracts from over seven years ago in the company. I 

sighed. It was only Monday, seven o’clock in the morning, and already I was annoyed with this 

week. I hated it when Wolf called me pet. It made me feel like a child when we were nearly the 

same age, both of us in our late thirties. He poured himself into my power chair, steepled his 

fingers, and waited for me to ask about his exciting news. I was seriously starting to hate the 

sight of Wolfgang Beck and I questioned why I had ever taken him on as my partner in the 

company.  

I stopped attacking the box and looked up. He knew I would, of course. It was almost like he 

counted on me giving in first. Like he was playing some game, only I didn’t know the rules.  

He sat there, staring at me, virtually glowing. He wore a dark Italian suit with creases so sharp 

they could have drawn blood, complete with tie and a waistcoat that hugged the width of his 

chest and the slimness of his waist like he had been sewn into the clothes just that morning. He 

was the only man I knew under the age of sixty who regularly wore a waistcoat to work. His hair 

was a shocking white-blond color, almost surreally brilliant against his ruddy, sun-baked 

complexion—the end result of icy Germanic genes left to warm under an African sky. He wore 

his hair long and knotted at the nape of his neck so it twitched when he walked like the tail of a 

cat.  

The first time I’d met Wolfgang Beck, I’d thought he was ugly, like pieces of different men all 

sewn together, the slim, rangy body of a male stripper, the hard, blade-like face of a cutthroat 

Wall Street man, the silvery, faintly amused eyes of a thirteen-year-old boy who had just gotten 

hold of his first Playboy magazine. He normally spoke with a soft, lilting, faintly mocking voice, 

but he could turn all majordomo in the boardroom in seconds. I half-expected to see him come to 

work one day with a bullwhip coiled over one shoulder. With Wolf, nothing seemed to fit 

correctly, and yet it all came together somehow to produce a man who was not exactly 

classically handsome and yet somehow unforgettable.  

Wolf pressed his lips together in a little smirk. He never smiled, only smirked. I figured he was 

going to throw a curve ball my way. He’d been doing so for the past six months since our 

partnership had begun, making me scramble to keep up with him as he reorganized the company 



so it ran like a smooth, fast, efficient locomotive. In the beginning, I’d thought he was just 

another billionaire playboy messing around. I knew better now. He genuinely loved doing 

business, he loved the company, he loved the magazine, and he was very good at what he did, 

which only made me hate him more. “I may have found a courtesan,” he said when he could 

contain himself no longer. 

I stared at him a long, hard moment, thinking maybe he was joking. “Excuse me?” 

“I haven’t asked, just yet. And it may take some time for her to decide, but I believe I may have 

found the one.” His phone went off, probably a call from some celebrity he knew, but he ignored 

it. This was more important to him than any celebrity.  

I was acutely aware of the energy he put off, and of the nice, solid barrier of a desk between us. I 

felt a prickle of rage, which only ignited my anxiety. I took a deep, calming breath and said, “I 

don’t know that I want to hear anything about that Dollhouse nonsense…” 

His face changed, sharpening in that way he had. It reminded me of the time he promised me an 

exclusive interview with Oprah Winfrey for the magazine. I hadn’t believed him, of course—

why in hell would Oprah give an interview to an African-American men’s magazine?—yet he 

managed to pull it off and our sales had tripled in less than a month. “This is about the 

Dollhouse, yes. If the girl says yes, I’ll finally be an active participant in the Society. I’ll be able 

to play. I wanted to share my potential good news with you, Rachaela. We are friends, aren’t 

we?” 

“Yes,” I answered cautiously. I’m happy you’ve found a little sex slave to play with. I turned my 

attention back to dismantling the box, stacking file folders on the edge of Wolf’s desk. One of 

our longtime photographers was insisting his contract had expired and the rights to his shoot had 

reverted. He wanted to resell it to Ebony magazine, our number one competitor, but I knew 

better. I knew he was locked in for ten years. We just had to prove it. And right now, I really 

wasn’t interested in hearing about Wolf’s kinks.  

“You don’t sound happy,” Wolf said in an accusing way. “This is very important to me, pet. One 

of the reasons I came to the States.” 

“Jesus,” I breathed. “I’m sorry if I’ve insulted your favorite sex club.” 



“It’s not a sex club. It’s an exclusive gentleman’s club.” 

“Gentleman’s club, then. I’m happy for you, Wolf, thrilled you’ve finally found the one.” I 

worked at not rolling my eyes. There were a hundred exclusive “gentlemen’s clubs” in the city of 

New York. All you really needed to get into them was a healthy appetite for sex and a lot of 

money, both of which Wolf had. Why he was tying himself down to just one club with a lot of 

weird and outdated rules and regulations, I had no idea. On the other hand, it was none of my 

business what Wolf did with his free time. “If that’s everything, then I really need to get back to 

finding that contract.”  

He grabbed my hand as I was reaching into the box for another file folder. The strength in his 

fingers surprised me. I stopped dead in my tracks. Until now, Wolf had never touched me. He 

had thrown plenty of offers and double entendres my way, and I had successfully deflected them 

all. I knew he was a cad. You didn’t dress like he did, look like he did, or flaunt your weekend 

sexcapades unless you were. I also knew that a smart girl never gets involved with a cad. I’d 

done that with my ex-husband Jerrel, a professional golfer with an ego as big as the package in 

his pants, maybe bigger. I’d gotten that T-shirt. I wasn’t going back.  

Wolf’s eyes flashed beneath his winged brows, the color of storm clouds on a rainy night. 

“Rachaela, my pet, you don’t understand. You’ve no idea how long I’ve waited for this. I should 

like you to meet my future courtesan. As my partner and best friend, I should like you to approve 

of her.” 

*** 

Read an excerpt from another exciting Courtesan Press release, The Dollhouse Society: Margo 

by Eden Myles: 

“You seem a little down this Monday morning, my pet,” my partner Robert Burkett said as he 

joined me in the employee lounge for a coffee—or, in his case, tea. Even having been in America 

for the past twenty years, I still couldn’t break him of his English habits.  

“Well, it is Monday,” I argued as I poured a black cup of joe for myself, then added one Earl 

Grey tea bag and a cream to his mug of hot water before handing it over. The mug was his 

favorite; I’d given it to him for Christmas the year before and it read Trust Me, I’m a Lawyer and 



had a great white shark on it, dressed in a necktie and carrying a briefcase. Robert thought it was 

hilarious, but felt his public image required he keep it in the employee lounge rather than letting 

our high-profile clients in the entertainment business see it. 

“Monday, bloody Monday,” Robert said as he used a spoon to stir his tea. Every Monday 

morning I gave him a cup of tea and every Monday morning he stood at the coffee counter and 

stirred it with great concentration. Sometimes he regaled me with stories of growing up in rural 

Wales, waiting for the milkman to arrive at the farmhouse where he and his mother, father, and 

seven siblings lived. After five years of working together, it had become our ritual. He told me 

detailed stories of his “smallholdings,” the tiny llama ranch his father owned in Snowdonia, and I 

would tell him what I’d been up to during the weekend.  

“I remember we had this stocking vendor who would come up the hill on Mondays. My mother 

used to send me down with a few shillings when she had the money…” 

And just like that, he was off with one of his stories. I leaned against the counter, listening to and 

just admiring the man who had taken me onboard as an equal partner in his firm in what was 

normally the very competitive and male-oriented field of entertainment law. I wasn’t meeting 

with my first client of the day until ten o’clock. That gave me an hour to kill, and there was no 

better way of killing an hour than by listening to one of Robert’s stories in his deep, whispery 

soft voice and country Wenglish accent. 

Robert was well into his fifties now, though you wouldn’t know it to look at him. I’d seen 

pictures of him in college, back in his early twenties, a muscular giant of a man who’d been big 

on rugby but still graceful enough for cricket. He hadn’t changed much over the years. He was 

still big, well-chiseled but elegant, and his bright grey eyes had never lost their gleam. But the 

years and the loss of his wife of twenty-six years had left their mark on him as well. I saw it in 

the lines in his face and the way his thick dark hair had turned all silver almost overnight. He was 

still handsome as hell, and his mind was sharper than all the young, ambitious sharks at Burkett 

Associates combined, but sometimes I wondered what he’d been like in those younger years, if 

he’d always been this confident, wise and cynical, or if that was something he’d had to work up 

to. 



I’d always gotten along better with men than with women, and I liked joking that we were soul 

mates. We were both very much at ease with one other, and more than one junior associate at the 

firm thought we were romantically involved, but that was marginalizing what we had between 

us. In many ways, Robert and I were best friend. I was there for him when Joanne had her stroke 

and slowly went downhill from there, and he’d taken me out drinking when my marriage to 

Brent fell apart.  

 “Did you see your friends this weekend?” Robert finally asked when he’d finished his childhood 

story. 

“You mean Malcolm and his friends? No, I stayed in to work on the accounts.” 

Robert sipped his tea and raised an eyebrow at that. “Is there a problem?” 

“I’m not sure, to be honest. I’d like to do a bit more work before I bring anything to you.” 

Robert didn’t push. He knew that if it was important enough, I would tell him. “Very well. 

Lunch at one?” he said, consulting his watch. He and I usually enjoyed a long lunch on Monday 

to discuss our clients and our goals for the week. 

“One sounds good,” I told him. “How does the Sakura sound?” 

The Sakura was one of the more elegant Japanese restaurants in Lower Manhattan, but it sold 

food you could actually eat.  

“It sounds like you, my pet,” Robert told me, setting his mug down to take my hand and brush a 

brief kiss just below my knuckles. “Down to earth and elegant.” He gave me a very Japanese 

bow before skirting off to his office.  

*** 

Read an excerpt from another exciting Courtesan Press release, The Dollhouse Society: Felix by 

Eden Myles: 

I stood on the fringes of the crowd and watched the gentleman secure his courtesan to the post of 

the bed. She was naked excerpt for a feathered owl mask and he was securing her wrists to the 

bedpost with a number of long, colorful silk scarves, stopping periodically to run the pads of his 



fingers up and down her thighs and whisper intimately in her ear. She moaned and rolled her 

head back, and he nested one hand into her long, bright red hair and yanked her head back until 

the pain made her gasp and her eyes fluttered with pure, unadulterated lust.  

He kissed the back of her neck, moved to the chair where a long, rattan cane waited. He snatched 

it up and returned to her side, rubbing the hard wood against her back and ass until she moaned 

again. She closed her eyes and hugged the bedpost. She knew what was coming. 

The first crack of the cane against her bare ass made me jump almost out of my skin, it was so 

loud and unexpected. Jesus, Joseph and Mary… 

I was surrounded by more than a hundred well-dressed strangers, all of them focused on the 

gentleman and his courtesan’s play, and almost everyone in the room wore masks, myself 

included. Even so, I was finding it very difficult to “hide in plain sight,” as it were. I knew the 

other gentlemen and courtesans and courtiers gathered around me thought I was with someone—

I kept shuffling up beside various men in a kind of incognito dance of invisibility, and I was sure 

no one had caught on—but I kept thinking someone was looking at me, maybe noting that my 

“gentleman” seemed to keep changing over the course of the evening. Maybe they noticed, or 

maybe I was just feeling paranoid.  

I had never been undercover before. 

Normally, I was good at disappearing in a crowded room—mask or no mask. The baby fat 

stubbornly clinging to my curves made me look younger than twenty-two, and with my plain 

brown bob of hair, grey eyes, and freckled, girl-next-door looks, I could usually pull off looking 

like everyone and no one. It was inevitable I should go into journalism and do this undercover 

gig. It was either that or the FBI, I figured. 

Thwack! 

I jumped again and watched the beautiful, elegant courtesan writhe and gasp against the bedpost. 

She was gorgeous, glamorous in a way I could never pull off, and she seemed to be enjoying 

herself. But I had no idea why men and women would want to subject themselves to this type of 

public humiliation.  



I felt someone large moved up behind me and I grounded myself and fiddled with my black 

feathered ostrich mask as the gentleman performing for the crowd landed yet another expertly-

delivered blow against his courtesan’s pert ass, a little bit below the first blow. I swore I could 

feel the vibration of the caning in my own flesh, and there was a slickness of the folds between 

my legs that made me uncomfortable. The whole great room at the center of the Dollhouse 

smelled like sex and roses. The hundreds of portraits and erotic photographs covering the walls 

seem to look down upon the play with enormous approval. 

The man standing behind me made a sound halfway between a snort and a harrumph. I suddenly 

thought of that old Sesame Street song: One of these things is not like the others. Could he sense 

I was one of those things? That I didn’t belong here? 

It’s just your imagination, Felix, I told myself. Relax. The more relaxed, worldly and faintly 

bored you act, the better you’ll fit into this group! 

But it was hard to relax in this atmosphere. You would have thought I was behind enemy lines, 

like Walter Cronkite covering the Vietnam War. As a journalist—well, okay, a journalist-in-

training—I wasn’t anyone’s courtesan and I sure as hell didn’t belong here tonight, watching this 

gentleman and his courtesan play. 

The assignment in my journalist class said we were to write an impartial article on a 

controversial subject we had no previous knowledge about. We were to research it extensively 

from the ground up and that it would decide our grade. The other students had chosen subjects 

like cloning animals, abortion, stem cell research, and gay marriage. I, being the overachiever I 

was, wanted something more esoteric. 

I’d heard rumors about the Society all over the college where I was studying journalism. At first, 

I’d thought it was one of those urban legends, like losing a kidney after getting a roofie, but since 

I was studying to be the type of crack reporter who eventually won the Pulitzer, I knew I had to 

learn more. I started digging.  

At first, everything I found came up dry bones. Rumors, vague whispers, some ancient 

documents in the school vaults written during the Colonial Period. None of it concrete. But 

eventually it led me to some journals kept by the city elders around the early part of the 



Seventeenth Century, when New York City was little more than a collection of ambitious Dutch, 

Irish and English immigrants. Eventually I found a solid lead in the form of a man named 

Tiberius Sloan, a British importer and ex-soldier who’d taken to writing extensively about his 

and his wife’s travels around the world. He had included very detailed information on “the 

Society,” as he called it, an exclusive collection of powerful New York businessmen who kept 

“courtesans,” or paid companions. 

Naturally, I was intrigued. An ancient sex trade taking place in Colonial New York, right under 

the noses of its citizens? You bet I would be.  

A few more trips to various libraries and some visits to underground clubs proved useful. The 

Society was still around, I discovered, nearly four hundred years after it had been established, 

and there were still regular monthly meetings at this old, secluded colonial on Long Island. The 

hard part would be getting inside, getting the exclusive. But if journalism teaches you anything, 

it’s how to work the angles.  

Tonight I’d gotten in dressed as a server before quickly ditching my costume for the borrowed 

evening gown I’d brought along. Everyone was wearing masks—even the courtesan presently 

bound to the bedpost—so that made things even easier. I could be anyone’s courtesan. I just 

needed to act the part and stop fidgeting and being so nervous. 

Yeah, right. 

“Are you enjoying the show?” A soft, course male voice said low in my ear. The way he said it 

made it clear the words for my ears alone, and the sound sent a flush of gooseflesh crawling 

down my back.  

I stood stock still and said, “It’s very…interesting.” 

“What do you find interesting about it?” 

The man was standing very close, almost on my heels. His was big, and his presence made my 

nerves jangle. His voice had a strange, alternating inflection, the clipped briskness of an English 

accent with something else underneath, something foreign and exotic. I thought about moving 

away, but I was already on the group’s fringe. If I moved forward, I would be deeper in the 



crowd. If I moved back, I would literally be stepping into his arms. I took a deep breath to calm 

my flitting heart and half-panicked thoughts and stayed where I was. “They’re very pretty 

together,” I said lamely.  

The man behind me put his big hands on my shoulders. The scent of his cologne—light, breezy, 

foreign, incredibly masculine—enveloped me. I could literally feel the adrenals picking up in my 

blood. He put his mouth very close to my ear, so close I could almost sense the roughness of his 

chin, and said, “I should put you over my knee and spank you for what you’ve done, my dear. 

You don’t belong here.” 

My heart seemed to stick in my chest. Speaking was impossible. Moving was a fantasy. I 

shivered instead, and he responded to that and tightened his grip on my shoulders as if afraid I 

might bound away like a frightened rabbit.  

“Give me one good reason why I should not alert everyone here as to who you are?” 

I realized I had one of two choices—I could scream bloody murder and alert everyone that I was 

an unwanted guest, or I could try and negotiate with the brute standing behind me, ready to 

unmask me, figuratively speaking, for the pleasure of the Society. After I got my panic 

swallowed down to a manageable level, I whispered in a shaky voice, “What…what do you want 

with me?” 

“Come with me,” he said. His big hand enveloped my elbow, his grip powerful enough to make 

me wince and prove he meant business as he turned me around. A part of me wanted to resist, to 

fight him, but I had this fantasy of being dragged, kicking and screaming, away. I wasn’t sure I 

could deal with the humiliation of that anymore than I could deal with the idea of being tied up 

and caned in public for the delight of some of the most powerful men in New York.  

The gentleman dragged me toward one of the playrooms. As I looked up to see what breed of 

man had captured me, I wondered if screaming wouldn’t have perhaps been the smarter thing to 

do. 

*** 
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